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170 N. Main St. • Albion, NY 14411-0231
585-589-5641 • Fax 585-589-1239
ads@lakecountrymedia.com

Stop in, call 585.682.4849
or visit
www.OakOrchardCanoe.com

A publication of LAKE COUNTRY MEDIA
READ ONLINE AT:

www.lakecountrypennysaver.com

com

orleansHUB

Connecting you with community news

WATERPORT, NY 585-682-4849

OAK ORCHARD CANOE KAYAK EXPERTS
www.oakorchardcanoe.com

New Auto

Check out
our Loan
Rates!

2.99%

Used Auto

3.49%

Camper/
RV/Boat

Personal

8.00%

3.75%

ATV/Jet Ski/
Tractor

7.00%

All rates are based on a credit score of 690 or higher. For a full list of rates, please visit our website at
www.cobblestonecountryfcu.com. Fill out an application online or call for an appointment 585-589-5286.

Cobblestone Country
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
MEMBER BUILT. HOMETOWN SERVICE.

299 WEST AVE., ALBION, NY 14411 • 585-589-5286 • www.cobblestonecountryfcu.com

Lake Country Pennysaver

Comprehensive health care
for the whole family.
We are open & here to help!
ALBION

(585) 589-5613
301 West Ave.

VISIT ONE OF OUR SIX LOCATIONS
BROCKPORT
MOBILE
(585) 637-3905
DENTAL UNIT
300 West Ave.

WELLNESS
CENTER

LYNDONVILLE

(585) 267-9236
Location Varies

WARSAW

(607) 590-2424
7309 Seneca Rd. N

(585) 765-2060
77 S. Main St.

(585) 589-5613
317 West Ave.

HORNELL

(585) 228-1195
81 S. Main St.

www.oakorchardhealth.org

Oak Orchard
OakOrchardHealthCenter
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Metal Cupolas

ORLEANS COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
The shelter is close
to opening and we
can’t wait to welcome
everyone back. We
have some cats looking
for homes and if you
are interested in a kitty,
give us a call. You can
view the available cats
on our website!

Custom-made painted steel
cupolas. 24” cupolas starting at
$267. Other sizes & weathervanes
available. Shoreline Sheetmetal,
12667 Rte. 18,
Lyndonville.
Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12.
BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND
- Anyone that was inappropriately
touched by a Scout leader deserves
justice and financial compensation!
Victims may be eligible for a
significant cash settlement. Time to
file is limited. Call Now! 877-7036315
WANTED: Any memorabilia from
the old Christmas Park/Charles
Howard Santa Claus School.
For personal collection. Call
585.798.0557, leave message.

Stop by: Mon 12-2p • Wed & Thu 6-8p • Sat 11a-2p
Other hours by appointment.

Corner of 98 & 31A, Albion • (585) 752-2588

www.friendsoftheocas.org • OCadoptions@aol.com

HERO MILES - to find out more
about how you can help our service
members, veterans and their
families in their time of need, visit
the Fisher House website at www. Lowest Prices Guaranteed Quality
fisherhouse.org
Work. Call Top Notch Tree Service
585.747.8687

STUMP GRINDING

Nuisance Wildlife

Removal of bats, beavers,
chipmunks, muskrats, raccoons,
skunks, squirrels, woodchucks.
Mark & Kellie, 585.589.0434.

GCC - A Great "GAP" Year!
t Small classes - 14:1 Student : Faculty Ratio

Need some cash? Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-209-9872 or visit www.
GetGoldGeek.com/nani
BBB
A+ Rated. Request your 100%
FREE, no risk, no strings attached Hedge trimming, lawn mowing,
appraisal kit. Call today!
mulching,
planting.
FREE
ESTIMATES.
Fully
insured.
Nothing too small. 585.474.4599,
hcruzlandscaping@yahoo.com.

Cruz Landscaping

t Save big on tuition!
t Earn an associate degree
▶
transfer as a junior for a bachelor's!
t A quality education focused on
student success!

Dump Truck Service

Fall Semester starts

August 31

Stone, Sand, Topsoil and Mulch
delivered to your home or job
site. Small quantities our specialty.
Prompt and affordable. Call the
DIRTRUCK. 585.589.2302.

866-CALL-GCC

genesee.edu

Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare
debt and fees cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational package
and learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free consultations. Over
Were you or a loved one diagnosed 450 positive reviews. Call 844with Ovarian Cancer, Endometrial 909-3339
Cancer, Fallopian Tube Cancer or
Peritoneal Cancer in 2010 or later Save up to 20% on Replacement
and used Johnson & Johnson Baby Windows & Siding. Call today.
Powder regularly in the genital area Premier Builders. 585.331.9864
previous to diagnosis? If so, you
may be entitled to compensation.
Call 877-761-9069.

GENESEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INSTITUTION

SPEED KILLS! What ours kills is
on us! Paid for by Gary Kent.

Chat with your Student Success Coach Today!

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

DOT will resurface 237 in Holley next year
Posted 30 June 2020 on www.OrleansHub.com
Press Release, Assemblyman Steve Hawley
HOLLEY – Assemblyman Steve Hawley (R,C,I-Batavia) announced today, in partnership with
the New York State Department of Transportation, that a maintenance resurfacing project for
Route 237 will commence in spring 2021 and be completed in the fall of the same year.
The route repair, which is within the Village of Holley, is going to be coordinated to follow
the village’s sidewalk reconstruction and waterline improvements project, which is projected to
be completed in 2020. “I am glad to see our tax dollars doing good work for our communities, as
the improvement and maintenance of roads is something I think we can all appreciate,” Hawley
said. “The men and women of the NYSDOT are hard-working and dedicated, and I look forward
to seeing the fruits of their labor by the end of 2021.”
This project will improve the existing pavement condition through milling and resurfacing
Route 237 from the south village line to the Erie Canal Bridge, just north of the village. The
project also includes new pavement markings and new signs. In addition, extra signage will be
installed to advise truck drivers of the low clearance at the railroad bridge.
As part of this project, the pavement markings on Route 237 will be modified from South
Holley Road to Geddes Street and from Route 31 to the north village line to provide two 15-footwide travel lanes with no provision for parking. The existing pavement markings and onstreet parking will remain from Geddes Street to Route 31. This striping change was done in
consultation with local village officials to address safety concerns and to better provide on-street
bicycle accommodations.
Route 237 will remain open to traffic during construction with a minimum of one lane of
traffic maintained in each direction. Short-term daily lane closures will be utilized during paving
operations. Drivers will be informed of construction work areas with variable message boards
and temporary work zone traffic control signs.
If you have any questions, please contact Joshua Brasacchio, Project Design Engineer at (585)
371-9246 or by e-mail at joshua.brasacchio@dot.ny.gov.

Say you saw
PENNYSAVER

it

in

DUTY BOOTS

5” Ultra Lites, 8” side zip, 6” safety
toe, 6” Gore-tex. Sneaker Barn, Rt.
104, Medina 585.798.3784.

CARPET layer has thousands of
yards of carpet leftover. Call Hugh
585.798.0909.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed.
$40/month. 65 Channels. Stream
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports
& On Demand Titles. No Annual
Contract. No Commitment. CALL
1-866-825-6523

Say you saw
PENNYSAVER

it

in

THE

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-855-5346198

SPENCER’S PLUMBING

10% off on all Metal Roofing.
Serving all of your residential needs.
Premier Builders. 585.331.9864

AND REMODELING. Windows,
doors, remodeling upgrades. 24-hr
emergency service. Fully insured.
Call Larry @ 585.957.3200.

THE

FISHERMEN
MINNOWS FOR SALE. $10
per pound or if wholesaler,
call for details. Daniels Farm
585.590.0180. 12731 Platten Rd.,
Waterport
It’s been a year since I sent
Registered Letters to the Super
of the LCSD, claiming a slew of
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS,
THEFT of LIFE and PROPERTY of
my Family, and pointing out the
ACTUAL EDUACATION “Law”. I
received no response at all except
false reports to CPS of Physical
abuse, attempts at stealing my
children, being arrested, banned
from county buildings, and told I
was “Lucky”. Brian Starkweather.
Protect your home with home
security monitored by ADT. Starting
at $27.99/mo. Call now to get a
Free equipment bundle including:
Keypad, motion sensor, wireless
door and windows sensors. Call
833-719-1073
KEN
HEITZENRATER
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: Roofing, siding,
replacement windows, decks,
garages, additions. 716.795.3705.

Garages & Additions
Roofing, Siding & Remodeling

Tim Gregoire Construction
455-6277

Insured

References

Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a
Generac home standby
generator
SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

855-972-3529

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Offer valid March 16, 2020 - July 12, 2020

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

*Terms & Conditions Apply

Lake Country Pennysaver

Grand Re-Opening
at the Arnold Gregory Complex
243 S. Main St. • Albion

Fri. July 10 • 10a-5p
Sat. July 11 • 10a-2p
Welcome, J ewelry J unction!
featuring Paparazzi accessories

Corner Gift Boutique, Beth’s Sewing Box,
Nails, Waxing, Karen McAllister, LMT,
featured artisans, prom dresses & accessories!

OBSERVING NYS GUIDELINES.

C
s
e
.“We’re building your dreams”.
eSpecializing in all residential
rremodeling, roofing, siding, decks,
radditions, kitchens, baths & more!
-Free estimates. Fully licensed &
insured. 585.331.9864

Premier Builders D & B Siding/Roofing

tNEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page
.Publishing will help you selfpublish your own book. FREE author
submission kit! Limited offer! Why
wait? Call now: 866-951-7214

Custom
trim,
replacement
windows, vinyl siding, metal,
shingle and rubber roofs, patio
decks, seamless gutters. Free
estimate, fully insured. Call
585.735.3441.

MASONRY
RESTORATION

Foundations, Chimneys,
Cobblestone, All stone work
(real & cultured)

Fireplaces, Walkways
25+ YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED

JESSMER
MASONRY

Call Mike - 589.5593

There would be no such thing
as a “homeless” person
without Property Tax and theft
of life. Brian L Starkweather
for ReSelf Ownership, Property
Tax
ReReLiberation
and
ReReReAcknowledgment
of
Our Human Rights without
Subjugation. Nope I am not
asking for Utopia, I sweat and
bleed with my every creation,
such as a lawful and just life
brings. b1burner@yahoo.com

.
.

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get
the skills to become a Computer &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship
qualified applicants. Call CTI for
details! 888-449-1713 (M-F 8am6pm ET)
Private Grooming. Reasonable
pricing. Senior discounts. Pick
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL up and delivery available. Small
BILLING! Become a Medical Office dogs only. Call for appointment.
Professional online at CTI! Get 585.748.3770
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in months! Call 888-572-6790. BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)
- Anyone that was inappropriately
touched by a Scout leader deserves
Say you saw it in THE PENNYSAVER justice and financial compensation!
Victims may be eligible for a
significant cash settlement. Time
to file is limited. Call Now! 833729-0164

G

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! We buy
2002-2019 Cars/Trucks. Running
or Not! Nationwide Free Pickup!
Call 1-888-416-2208

Roofing

y
.
Residential/Commercial/
Historical. Drywall, flooring,
gutters,
insulation,
fframing,
repairs,
roofing,
hplumbing,
siding, tree service, windows,
glass block. Free estimates.
All work is guaranteed. J & S
EConstruction
585.861.7865,
jandsconstruction.co

,
r
.

170 North Main St., PO Box 231, Albion, NY 14411-0231
Phone (585) 589-5641 Fax (585) 589-1239
e-mail address: ads@lakecountrymedia.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Evenings & Weekends by Appointment
Copy Deadline Noon on Thursday
The Lake Country Pennysaver is published and delivered every week to the
homes and businesses of Albion 14411, Barker 14012, Clarendon 14429,
Eagle Harbor 14442, Elba 14058, Fancher 14452, Holley 14470, Hulberton
14473, Kendall 14476, Kent 14477, Knowlesville 14479, Lyndonville
14098, Medina 14103, Middleport 14105 and Waterport 14571 by The
Albion Holley Pennysaver, Inc.
Notice: The Lake Country Pennysaver will not knowingly accept or publish
advertising which is fraudulent or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves
the sole right to edit, revise or reject any and all advertising - with or without
cause being assigned-which, in her judgment, is contrary to the interest of
this publication. The opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the publisher. We cannot guarantee the return of photographs. The
Albion-Holley Pennysaver, Inc., dba Lake Country Pennysaver-all rights
reserved. No portion of this publication from creative concept to text,
graphics or images, may be reproduced without the express written consent
of the publisher. The Lake Country Pennysaver accepts newsworthy releases
of articles from all concerns. Articles and releases will be published as space
allows and the publisher reserves the right to edit or reject any press release
or news copy.
All advertising may be cancelled or corrected, but must be in writing by 4 p.m.
on the Wednesday preceding the next publication. Paid ads appearing in this
paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Lake Country Pennysaver or
their employees. The Lake Country Pennysaver will not be held accountable
for typographical or grammatical errors which may appear in the Lake
Country Pennysaver unless the error totally changes the meaning or nature of
the advertisement. The Lake Country Pennysaver reserves the right to refuse
any advertisement.
POSITION: We do our best to comply with all requests for special position.
POSITION however, CANNOT BE GUARANTEED. No adjustment, refund
or reinsertion will be made because of the position in which an advertisement
is published.

© 2017 Albion-Holley Pennysaver, Inc.
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Homegrown!

Strawberries, Zucchini, Summer Squash
and Other Vegetables
Homemade Baked Pies, Cookies & Bread
Fresh Deli Meats & Cheeses

River Rat Cheese

Schwab Farm Market

Route 31, between Gasport & Middleport ❊ 716-735-7570
Monday - Friday 8-7; Saturday 8-6; Sunday 9-5

Did ya put the pieces together
yet? Are you aware that every
Agency and Institution, is
a Fictional Creation, using
Suspension
of
Disbelieve
to create False claims of
Jurisdiction on our lives? It is far
past time to Invoke the powers
of the “Home Rule Act”, as it was
written decades ago before it
was adulterated to the obscenity
it has become now. Brian
Starkweather: for dissolving all
incorporated entities.

DOG GROOMING

GUTTER CLEANING

ACCEPTED

Ruby Frost
Candy Crisp
Honeycrisp
EverCrisp

Kids have a CONSTITUTIONAL FANCY BUNNIES, mini horse,
right to play! Paid for by Gary Kent. bison stock trailer, 18 foot metal
trailer, fish pond, pony wagon w/2
hitches. 716.870.7804.

SEPTIC

DON’S TRUCKING is pumping
septic & hauling driveway stone,
topsoil, sand & all other types of
materials. Also, Bobcat, backhoe
& dump truck service. Lawn and
driveway installs and repairs. Call
Don’s Trucking 585.732.3407,
585.659.8683

S i nc e

1977

ARTHILL
E XCAVATING

Bill Burch Excavating: Full Home
Excavation
Leach beds,
waterlines, ponds, driveway, all
types of backhoe & dozer work.
Free estimates. Fully insured.
585.721.5701.

4040 Bates Rd.
Medina, NY 14103

798-1439

www.arthillexcavating.com

info@arthillexc.com

Residential & Commercial • Insured

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• Pumping
• Repairs

Serving Orleans County & the
surrounding counties. For more
info Call Tom 585.353.6927.

• Cleaning
• Installation

• Blacktop
• Ponds
Digging & Cleaning
• Stone, Mulch & Topsoil
• Site Work
• Water & Sewer
• Trucking Services

FREE ESTIMATES

RETIRING. HAY EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE: Vican Rotory Rake, like new,
$5900. Call 716.523.0574. No text
Only the Highest quality CBD
products
from
AceWellness!
We guarantee highest quality,
most competitive pricing on CBD
products. Softgels, Oils, Skincare,
Vape & more. Coupon Code:
PRINT20 1-855-681-3113

Flooring/Carpeting
Carpeting, Hardwood, LVT and Tile.
Plus Fireplace and showers. M&M
Flooring, 412 Main St., Medina.
585.318.4300
2001 INTERNATIONAL 4900, DT
466 E engine, 6-speed trans., tag
axle, air ride, 24’ deck, 53,000
lb. GVW, 189,000 mi. $19,000.
716.778.9602
TOPSOIL FOR SALE: Call for
Delivery and Quote. 716.478.9614/
585.331.9178
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002
and Newer! Any Condition. Running
or Not. Competitive Offer! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-416-2330.

Self-inking or traditional
hand stamps.
Custom
designs!
Many sizes
& colors!

170 N. Main St., Albion • 585.589.5641 • orders@lakecountrymedia.com

Lake Country Pennysaver
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ARE YOU
CONCERNED
ABOUT SOMEONE'S
DRINKING?
AL

BIO

N , N E W YO

WE ARE OPEN!

THE MORE YOU BUY,
THE MORE YOU SAVE!

AL-ANON FAMILY
GROUP MEETINGS

RK

U-Pick • Picked

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
7 p.m. on Sundays
26 S. Main St., Albion
Entrance on Main Street

Raspberries • Cherries
Daily 9a-5p

Ice Cream 12-8p
Window service only.

3121 OAK ORCHARD RD. • ALBION

ANY PURCHASE
OF $599 - $1099

ANY PURCHASE
OF $1100 - $1999

EXPIRES 7/18/20

EXPIRES 7/18/20

ANY PURCHASE
OF $1999 & UP!
EXPIRES 7/18/20
7/18/20

309 ELLICOT ST., BATAVIA
343-0754
Monday- Friday 9am-5pm;
Saturday 10am-3pm

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m. on Tuesdays
11004 W. Center St. Ext., Medina

WORTZMANFURNITURE.COM
Mon. - Fri. 9a-5p • Sat. 10a-3p
(Mon. & Thu. evening hrs. by appt. only 5-7p)

(Mon. & Thurs. evening hrs. by appt only 5pm-7pm.)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
12:30 p.m. on Thursdays
Liberty & Beaver sts., Albion
AREA ALATEEN GROUP Albion • 1.888.425.2666

CALL FOR DETAILS

REUNION
GRUPO DE FAMILIA
AL-ANON

We’re Open!

J-Co Can
& Bottle Return
Behind Avantis/Save-A-Lot parking lot
206 Hamilton St., Albion

IGLESIA DE CHRIST EPISCOPAL
7:00 por la tarde los Domingos
Esquina de las calles Park y Main Albion • entrada por la calle Main

Jeff Colonna, Owner

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 8am-2pm
Peter Madafferi’s Paper Hanging
& Interior Painting. Quality work
at an affordable price. New Phone
RAISED GARDEN BEDS, Home #585.230.6411.
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, &
Maintenance & Repair. 30
INSTALLATION ALL BRANDS.
years of experience. Insured. AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/ Chimney cleaning, relining, repair,
References. CHR - CARPENTRY, month w/12-mo agmt. Includes caps & dampers. 42- ft. lift. WE ARE
HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIR. 1 TB of data per month. Get More OPEN.
clarencefireplace.com.
716.251.1685, call or text.
585.356.5567,
For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Call/text/Email
Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! dhw202@yahoo.com.
TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us
BILLING! Become a Medical Office today 1-888-796-8850
PENS, PENCILS, MUGS, KOOSIES
- See us for all your advertising
Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work FOR SALE: Snap On 1” drive novelties.
Lake
Country
in months! Call 855-516-1375. rachett, 8 sockets and 1 extension. Pennysaver 170 N. Main Street,
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)
Albion 585.589.5641.
$500. Call Rob 585.332.9423.

CARPENTRY

Anita's Puppy Palace
Full-Service & Self-Service Grooming Salon

Boarding Kennel
Your pet's
home away
from home.

Rt. 98

Ridge Rd E.

➝

E. Kent Rd

➝

585-682-3219

10 short mins. from Albion

PET GROOMING

Clean Dog = Happy Dog.
Call Sugar’s Shears today!
585.332.9932 Jody. 243 South
Main St., Albion

DAVIS HOME SERV.

Most trusted since 1994.

➝

15292 E. Kent Rd.,
Kent, NY

Fireplace & Pellet

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get
the skills to become a Computer &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship for
qualified applicants. Call CTI for
details! (866) 918-4553 (M-F 8am6pm ET)

➝

Kent
Rd

www.anitaspuppypalace.com

Electric, power washing, decks,
metal roofs and more. Insured.
Family owned. Reasonable rates.
585.520.9880

You can

high-quality,
full-color prints of

Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare
debt and fees cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational package
and learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free consultations. Over
450 positive reviews. Call 844955-2211

photos &
articles

NAIL TRIMS
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable
of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only
2.8 pounds. FREE information kit.
Call 877-929-9587

LEGAL NOTICE
The Kendall Central School District Board
of Education has set their Reorganizational
Board Meeting for Wed., July 15, 2020
at 6:00 p.m. by Zoom invitation only. Zoom
details will be listed on the District website:
www.kendallschools.org
Sheryl Madison, District Clerk
Kendall Central School District • Kendall, NY 14476

CUSTOM-MADE RUBBER STAMPS
- and self-inking stamps - return
address or what ever you might
want on a rubber stamp. Any
stamp can be customized with a
logo, initial or design. Stop in and
see what we have to offer - Lake
Country Pennysaver 170 N. Main
St., Albion 585.589.5641.
Say you saw
PENNYSAVER

it

in

THE

DISCOUNT TABLES
Take up to $50 off. Men’s &
Women’s. Sneaker Barn Rt. 104,
Medina 585.798.3784.

you see on

OrleansHub.com!
 4 x 6 - $7 each
Doubles of the same image

$6 each

 5 x 7 - $10 each
Doubles of the same image

$8 each

 8 x 10 - $14
 11 x 14 - $20
 Article - $20
Prices above do not include tax. Shipping
is an additional charge if you are not
able to pick up your prints. Note: Some
photos may not be available due to
copyright or size limitations.

To place an order

just click on photo orders
in the upper right corner of the site

or email:

photos@orleanshub.com

orleansHUB

com

PET NAIL TRIMMING. All Breeds.
Call Ahead. 585.748.3770

order

Connecting you with community news

170 North Main Street, Albion, NY 14411

Lake Country Pennysaver

DRUM OIL & PROPANE
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE OF
PROPANE & HEATING OIL SYSTEMS

1-877-378-6645 • 716-772-2626 • 8776 ROCHESTER RD., GASPORT

WWW.DRUMOIL.COM

July 5, 2020
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WATERS BASEMENT
Waters Basement Services,
Inc. The only WATER that should
be in YOUR BASEMENT is BOB
WATERS... Waterproofing, Drain
Tile, Sump & Backup/Pumps, Wall
Crack Repair, Stone Foundations,
Structural Repair, Rim Joist
Spray Insulation & More! Visit our
Web Site for complete services
& Before & After Photos. www.
WatersBasementServices.com.
585.765.3369 or 716.474.3898
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA
approved hands on Aviation
mechanic training. Financial Aid
for qualified students - Career
placement
assistance.
CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-686-1704

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best
selection of full/partial week
rentals. Call for FREE color
Brochure. Holiday Real Estate,
Inc:
1-800-638-2102
Online
reservations: www.holidayoc.com.
$50 discount - new rentals. Code:
“WelcomeBack” (Expires 202009-01)

R & M Seamless GUTTERS.
585.735.6610.

ENJOY 100% Perfectly Tender
and Guaranteed! 20 Main Courses
Storage trailers for sale or rent.
PLUS get 4 FREE Burgers Order The
585.416.5029.
Serving Orleans County & the Butcher’s Bundle - ONLY $69.99.
surrounding counties. For more Call 1-855-587-4639 mention
code:61086ZNY or visit www.
info Call Tom 585.353.6927.
omahasteaks.com/dinner694

GUTTER CLEANING

Electrician

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
BLACK & WHITE COPIES - Lake Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
Country Pennysaver 170 N. Main restrictions apply. 1-855-614-5018
Street, Albion 585.589.5641.

Central Boiler Classic Edge
G
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE. Heat
t
more with LESS WOOD. Call Today.
&
Brightly Farms, 1765 Redman
wThe Tree Service. For all your
Rd., Hamlin. 585.964.8756
rtrimming and removal needs.
rFully insured, free estimates.
-Serving Orleans County and
the surrounding counties. Tom
585.353.6927.
They want clean carpets!
Call Burris Cleaning. Clean 2
Stay in your home longer with rooms and get a FREE hallway
American
Standard
Walk-In cleaning! 585.589.1754 www.
.Bathtub. Receive up to $1500 off,
BurrisCleaning.com
!including a free toilet, and lifetime
hwarranty on the tub and installation!
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
Call us at 1-855-465-5426
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
Firewood For Sale:
Murray tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Superette, 585.638.5736.
Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 855-839-1738

TREE SERVICE

WE KNOW WOMEN!

Experienced and insured. London
KEN
HEITZENRATER
HOME ProElectric.
Brian
London
IMPROVEMENTS: Roofing, siding, 585.283.1301.
replacement windows, decks,
garages, additions. 716.795.3705.
Say you saw it in THE
PENNYSAVER
Tractor tires, rims, tubes &
parts. Ridge Farm Supply, Rt.
104, Jeddo, 585.735.7429, www. DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
ridgefarmsupply.com.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. 1-833-8722545.

Looking To Buy

GARAGE

ALES

& AUCTIONS

WANTED
Farm land to rent
or buy. Highest
prices paid.

Flea Market with
Hay, Straw and
Groceries Auction

Call
585-764-7973

SAT., JULY 11

12590 Ridge Road
Albion, NY 14411
Flea Market 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Grocery Auction 9 a.m.
Hay & Straw 10 a.m.

Next Flea Market
Sat., Aug. 8

GOLD & ANTIQUES
I buy gold, sterling silver, coins,
watches, class rings, costume
jewelry. I clean out whole estates.
I buy almost anything. Mark
Christopher 585.944.5959

To reserve space, contact
Russel at Orleans Produce
Auction Tue. or Fri.

Auctioneering by:

Caleb Nicodemus

585-322-6331

2006 or newer cars and trucks.
WE PAY CASH! 80,000 miles or
less. Call us on classic cars too!
July 10th, Parkwide Sale. Oak
Call Cliff at Spurr Dealerships
Orchard Estates, Albion. 1 Day
10-WHEEL DUMP TRUCK FOR Only.
585.391.6527
GARAGE SALE: 45 Lake Ave.,
HIRE. Call Colton 585.797.7546
Lyndonville. Fri., July 10th 9-3
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Furniture
Upholstering
at p.m; Sat. July 11th 9-3 p.m. Lots
LETTERHEAD,
ENVELOPES,
Receive maximum value of write off
Karen’s Kollectables, 48 years of of nice stuff plus rototiller and
for your taxes. Running or not! All BROCHURES - WE PRINT experience. 585.798.5430
scooter.
conditions accepted. Free pickup. EVERYTHING! Check our low
prices! Lake Country Pennysaver,
Call for details. 1-855-587-1166
170 N. Main Street, Albion HUGE BARN/HOUSE MOVING HUGE ANNUAL BARN SALE:
SALE: EVERYTHING MUST GO!!!! Thursday 7/9, Friday 7/10 &
585.589.5641.
You won’t want to miss this sale! Saturday 7/11. 9am-4pm. 2635
No reasonable offer refused. JULY S. Lyndonville Rd., Medina, NY
9, 10, & 11, 9am. 889 Yates 14103 ( 1 mile north of Route
Carlton Townline Rd., Carlton
104 on Route 63). Tons of Brandname clothes in Men’s (Sm-XXL)
Order
your
award-winning
homemade pie today. Chap’s YARD SALE: 199 Glenwood and Women’s (L-3X), primitives,
Elba Diner, Main St., Elba. Ave., Medina. July 10 & 11. Air seasonal, household items, Wii,
conditioner, bed frame, jackets & XBox 360, Playstation 2, video
585.757.5001.
games, furniture, snow blower,
other goodies.
hunting clothes. Too much to list.
Need Raffle Tickets? Come to
the Lake Country Pennysaver, 2-FAMILY YARD SALE. Sat., July
170 N. Main Street, Albion, 11, 9-? Rain date July 18. 35 North Moving Sale - 17 Meadowbrook
Main St., Middleport. Bath towels, Drive, Albion, July 10 and 11th
585.589.5641.
pot holders, throw covers, dish - 9-3 p.m. No early birds please.
towels, sofa pillows, baskets, radio, Couch and matching chair, misc.
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. cell phone, movies, toiletries, table other furniture, trampoline, clothes,
100 pills for $150 FREE shipping. placemats & more.
household items, etc.
Money back guaranteed! Call now
Save 1-800-870-8711

Dump Truck

Homemade Pies

NEED TICKETS?
We stock the tickets you
need for your special event.

Chinese Auction Tickets
Package of 500

39

$

Bush Hog

95

Let us clean your hedge row.
Excavator bush hog. Call
585.797.7546, for quote.

Plus tax.

Double Roll Tickets
Roll of 2000

6

$

99

Plus tax.

170 North Main Street, Albion, NY 14411
Phone: (585) 589-5641 • Email: ads@lakecountrymedia.com
Website: www.lakecountrypennysaver.com

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off and 0%
financing for those who qualify.
PLUS Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-400-4965
FOR SALE: Boat - 92 Monteray,
mod 236, V8, low hours; 1983
Camaro, V8, auto; Tractors: 1951
W6 International; Ford 1941 200;
McCormick 1923 10-20. Call for
Pricing. 585.589.8071
HERO MILES - to find out more
about how you can help our service
members, veterans and their
families in their time of need, visit
the Fisher House website at www.
fisherhouse.org

15390 STATE RT 31
ONLINE ONLY
REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Online Only • Albion, NY

FRI., JULY 10 • 12 P.M. SOFT CLOSE
REAL ESTATE: Large 2816 sq. ft. farmhouse situated on
5.9 acres with 7 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, 3 showers. Approved
for labor camp for 21 workers or could be family home. New
metal roof, several appl, public h2O, approved commercial
septic system. Private mtg available for qualified parties. Sells
to the highest bidder. $7,000 deposit will be required by 2 p.m.
July 10.
OPEN HOUSES: Tue., June 30, 9-10 a.m. and Mon., July 6,
4-5 p.m. Call Penne Vincent 585-303-2325 or Shelly Falcone
585-683-0995 or See www.harriswilcox.com for more info.
Hilltop Development Inc., Owner
HARRIS WILCOX INC
Auctioneers,
Realtors & Appraisors

INC.

PHONE: (585) 494-1880
59 South Lake Avenue
Bergen, New York 14416
www.harriswilcox.com
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Atlanta, GA 30309. To share a special memory of Pauline,
please visit: www.mitchellfamilyfuneralhomes.com
Lois E. Spark, 87, entered into rest on June 26, 2020 at Buffalo
General Hospital. Born on Aug. 22, 1932 in Medina, Lois was
a daughter of the late LaVern and Frances (Reeves) Field. She
was a graduate of Medina High School. Lois married Percy
Spark in 1951. She was a homemaker for many years and
raised a family of five children. After raising her family she
went to work as a CNA and nurses assistant for several years.
Mrs. Spark was a longtime member of the First Baptist Church
in Medina. She enjoyed quilting, reading, painting, playing
cards, and was an excellent cook. Mrs. Spark was predeceased
by her husband, Percy in 1988; son, Thomas Spark; and her
sister, Patricia (late Earl) Wagner. She leaves behind four
children: Mary (Richard) Williams, Robin (Robert) Cheek,
Susan (John) Karnes and James (Angela) Spark; daughter
in-law, Jacqueline Spark; twelve grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. Calling
hours will held on Fri., July 3 at the First Baptist Church,
Medina, where her funeral service immediately followed.
The Rev. Michael Stephenson officiated and interment was in
Royalton Mountain Ridge Cemetery alongside her husband.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
First Baptist Church, 203 W. Center St., Medina, NY 14103
or to Niagara Hospice, 4675 Sunset Dr., Lockport, NY 14094.
Arrangements are in the care of Cooper Funeral Home, 215
W. Center St., Medina. Share memories and condolences at:
www.cooperfuneralhome.com

Marcia P. Botsford, of Fort Myers, Fla.
and Canandaigua, NY entered into rest
on June 27, 2020. Born July 8, 1928 in
Medina, Marcia was a daughter of the
late Frank J. and Laurita (Miles) Payjack.
She graduated from Medina High School
in the class of 1946. Marcia and her twin
sister Maxine attended Simmons College
in Boston. Marcia married Jack L. Botsford on April 11, 1955.
She worked as a substitute teacher for Medina Central School
District. She was a Twig volunteer at Medina Memorial
Hospital and also the Lee-Whedon Memorial Library. Marcia
also volunteered for 30 years at Sonnenberg Gardens in
Canandaigua. She enjoyed the Boston Red Sox, knitting
Christmas stockings, sweaters, gloves and booties for her
family. She loved spending time at the family cottage. Marcia
is survived by three children: Mark (Roxane) Botsford of
Baldwinsville, NY, Brenda (Michael) Sidari of Medina and
Tom (Lisa) Botsford of Suamico, Wis.; daughter in-law, Nora
Botsford of Simi Valley, Calif.; grandchildren: Danielle (Jason)
Grilli, Christopher (Morgan) Botsford, Brett (Katlin) Botsford,
Brooke (James Persinger) Botsford, Ryan Botsford, Chad
Botsford, Joseph (Michelle) Sidari, Megan (Jason Joseph)
Sidari, Tess Botsford, Hannah Botsford and Chloe Botsford;
Robert Edward “Drain Brain” Varley,
great-grandchildren: Jayse Grilli, Jayden Grilli, Cash Botsford,
89,
of Medina, NY, passed away on June 27,
Banks Botsford and Micah Sidari; sisters: Bonnie (Charles)
2020
at Buffalo General Hospital. Bob was
Hartway and Jo (late John Thomas) Forrestel; brothers and
born
on
Nov. 3, 1930, in Medina, NY, to the
sisters in-law: Grace (Marshall) Watts, Linda (late Douglas)
late
George
and Florence (Forder) Varley. He
Botsford and Lee (late Gerald) Botsford; also several nieces
attended
school
in Lyndonville and served in
and nephews. Predeceased by her husband, Jack Botsford in
the
U.S.
Army
during
the Korean Conflict.
2012; son, Patrick Botsford in 2010; and twin sister, Maxine
He married the former Margaret Licinio
(Sid) Johnston in 2014. Her Mass of Christian Burial was
in May of 1952. Bob was employed at H.J.
celebrated on Thu., July 2 at Holy Trinity Parish, St. Mary’s
Heinz Company and then Albion Plumbing
Church, 211 Eagle St., Medina. Interment was in St. Mary’s
and Heating. He went on his own, forming
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to the Alzheimer’s Assn.
Bob Varley’s Plumbing and Heating. Bob was
of WNY, 2805 Wehrle Dr., St. 6, Williamsville, NY 14221 or to
very fond of spending time at his cottage
the Lee-Whedon Memorial Library, 620 West Ave., Medina,
on Lake Ontario and loved to show off the
NY 14103. Arrangements are in the care of Cooper Funeral
many
flowers
he
planted
there. Bob was a very hard worker
Home, Medina. Share memories and condolences at: www.
who
helped
out
many
in
a time of crisis. He is survived by
cooperfuneralhome.com
his only daughter, Roxinne (Bruce) Montague of Lyndonville;
Dorothy J. Modlo, 91, of Medina, passed granddaughter, Jennifer Lilleby; three great-grandchildren:
away peacefully on June 25, 2020 at the Cayden, Iyla and Sawyer Lilleby; and longtime companion,
Orchard Rehabilitation and Nursing Center Mary Chaffee, all of Medina, NY. He was predeceased by all
after a short illness. Dorothy was employed of his siblings: Rose Blackman, Elsie Withey and Ken Varley.
in the Medina Memorial Healthcare System There are no calling hours. A private service will be held at
as a TV hospitality representative and later the convenience of the family. Burial will be in the Otter
at Montgomery Ward, Lockport in the service Creek Cemetery with full military honors. In lieu of flowers,
department. She was a lifetime member of memorials may be made in Bob’s name to: Alzheimer’s
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority and the original chairwoman of Association, 2805 Wehrle Dr. #6, Buffalo, NY 14221, or to
the Laurel Twig. Born in Medina on July 28, 1928 she was a the American Heart Association of WNY, 5488 Sheridan Dr.
daughter of the late Joseph and Josephine (Sevenski) Flower. #300, Williamsville, NY 14221. Arrangements were entrusted
She is survived by her son, Mark J. (Suzanne) Modlo of Erie, to the Bogan & Tuttle Funeral Home, 226 Pearl St., Medina,
Pa.; daughter, Elaine L. Modlo of Medina; grandson, Erik J. NY 14103. Please light candle or share a memory in “Drain(Danielle) Modlo, MD. of Copley, Ohio; great-granddaughters, Brain’s” at: www.boganandtuttlefuneralhome.com
Colette and Juliana Modlo; sisters, Marilyn (Terry) Banazewski
and Linda (Ralph) Santillo; and three nieces. Dorothy was
predeceased by her husband, Francis W. Modlo and daughter,
Mary Jo Modlo. Per Dorothy’s wishes, there will be no prior
visitation. A private Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
at Holy Trinity Parish, St. Mary’s Church at the convenience of
the family. Interment will be in Sacred Heart Cemetery. In lieu
Jacob B. Hebdon
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Roswell Park
Licensed Funeral Director
Cancer Institute, PO Box 631, Buffalo, NY 14240 or to Orchard
Timothy D. Cooper
Manor Rehab. and Nursing Center, 600 Bates Rd., Medina,
Licensed Funeral Director
NY 14103. Arrangements are in the care of Cooper Funeral
Home, Medina. Share memories and condolences at: www.
215 West Center Street
cooperfuneralhome.com

You pre-plan for your retirement.

Have you pre-planned for your funeral?

C HRISTOPHER
M ITCHELL

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.
family owned since 1957
Winner of the 2017 NFDA Pursuit of Excellence Award

ALBION 589-4471 • HOLLEY 638-6397

Homegrown strawberries
are now available! $4/qt.
Our hours for ice cream and the farm
market are 9am-9pm Mon-Fri
and 8am-9pm Sat & Sun.
The food truck is open 11am-8pm.

NEW SPECIAL: FISH FRYS - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
PLEASE CALL AHEAD TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT 585-682-6162.
We are asking our customers to follow the NYS guidelines to wear masks & social distancing during this time.

13490 Roosevelt Hwy., Waterport
Check out our Facebook for updates @ Circle R Fruit Farms.

Hard Ice Cream
& Soft Serve

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month!
155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/
Movies On Demand (w/SELECT All
Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Let us cater your next event.
Up to FIVE Screens Simultaneously Call Sandy, Chap’s Catering
at No Additional Cost. Call DIRECTV 585.797.7505
1-866-731-3285

Catering

DENTAL
INSURANCE
from
Physicians
Mutual
Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350
procedures. Real dental insurance.
NOT just a discount plan. [Don’t
wait!] Call now! Get your FREE
Dental Information Kit with all the
details! 1-888-623-3036 www.
dental50plus.com/58 #6258

Repeal The Act of 1871:
federaljack.com/slavery-byc o nsent-the-united-sta tescorporation/ Only 100 years from
that time until Nixon took us
off the corrupted gold standard
& put us on Fiat Currency. Both
were theft of life. Day by day, year
by year, we are dehumanized,
“we all get use to it”, although
we have “rioted” since day
one. Where there is Force, there
will always be Resistance,
THAT IS A NATURAL LAW. Brian
Starkweather

MRCOOL DIY Ductless Heat Pump.
Energy efficient heating & cooling!
The only ductless system designed
for amateur installation. Simple
setup. Install anywhere. 100%
sealed system. No special tools or
training needed. WiFi controls. Call
FOR SALE: KNITTING MACHINE for more info! 1-866-481-1233
and everything. $100/best offer.
585.638.8660
Say you saw it in THE PENNYSAVER

■■■
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Medina, New York 14103

Pauline D. Murphy, 77, of Middleport
passed away June 26, 2020 at Eastern
Niagara Hospital. She was born Oct. 26,
1942 in Medina to the late Wilbur and
Geraldine (Greene) Quintern. Pauline
enjoyed playing BINGO whenever she could
and especially loved her cats, Daphney and
Angel. In addition to her parents, Pauline
was predeceased by her first husband, Roger Roush on
June 13, 1992. Pauline is survived by her husband, William;
children: Donna (Richard Smith) Roush, Bonnie Kinne,
Darryl Roush, Jason (Holley) Roush; grandchildren: Joshua
(Jenna) Nickerson, Tyler Nickerson, Travis (Kim) Kinne,
Brittany Vinvorski, Emma Roush, Will Roush; several greatgrandchildren, and sister-in-law, June (George) Pavlov.
Services will be held privately and at the convenience of
the family. Interment will be in Millville Cemetery. Pauline’s
arrangements have been entrusted to the Bates, Wallace &
Heath Funeral Home, 38 State St., Middleport, NY 14105.
Memorial contributions in Pauline’s name may be made to
the Arthritis Foundation, 1355 Peachtree St., NE Suite 600,

585-798-4131

CooperFuneralHome@gmail.com
CooperFuneralHome.com

Beachys Lumber & Insulation
9441 Seaman Rd., Middleport, NY 14105

716-735-6500

RtRst.s7. 777&&6633
BaBsaosm
om, ,NNYY1144001133
58558-59-49488--55116611

Temporary Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.AlabamaHolleyFarms.com

We accept most insurance plans

including Blue Cross & Community
Blue of Western New York.

Mon. - Fri. 8a-5p • Sat. 8a-11p
Closed for lunch 11:30a-12:30p
®

custom sawing • slab wood • tree stakes
Hemlock Board & Batten in stock! • 2’x4’s in stock!
4’x8’ sheet insulation (1/2”-4”) • aromatic cedar
knotty pine tongue-&-groove siding & flooring • trailer decking

142 E. Center St.
Medina, NY 14103
798-1212
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FIREWOOD
We pump all year long!

OCALS Learning
Services
Formerly known as B&D Wood Sales

Dry Seasoned Firewood • Delivery or Pickup Available

Call or text Philip for pricing: 585-732-0521

SEEKING TUTORS
and CLIENTS

585-590-1292

Call

PANEK
FARMS

Statewide!
★

585-589-5641.

WE KNOW WOMEN!
They want clean carpets!
Call Burris Cleaning. Clean 2
rooms and get a FREE hallway
cleaning! 585.589.1754 www.
BurrisCleaning.com

Jim Arnold & Tony Sanders

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed.
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Stone, Sand, Topsoil and Mulch
Hablamos Espanol
delivered to your home or job
site. Small quantities our specialty.
Prompt and affordable. Call the
DIRTRUCK. 585.589.2302.

Dump Truck Service

FREE MEAL

Maison Albion LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY on
5/29/20. Office: Orleans County. SSNY designated as agent
. of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served.
g SSNY shall mail copy of process to the LLC, 13800 W County
House Rd Albion, NY 14411. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

Water Lines

585-331-9580 • 585-682-7756

Run your ad

585-589-1404

m
e
0
.
t
E
e
.Quality, clean excavation water
line installation from home to
road. FREE estimates. Chappius
.Excavating 585.797.7546.
!
dWANTED
TO
BUY:
Good
eworking refrigerators & stoves.
%585.589.4270.
r
l
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer.
Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call Now:
R1-800-864-5960.

Since 1977

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page
Harvest Kitchen at St. Luke’s SPEED KILLS! What ours kills is Publishing will help you selfEpiscopal Church, Brockport, on us! Paid for by Gary Kent.
publish your own book. FREE author
NY. Re-opens Sunday July 12th
submission kit! Limited offer! Why
at 2 p.m. Grab & Go Boxes plus
wait? Call now: 866-951-7214
beverages distributed. One
person at a time at our 14 State
St. entrance; Hand sanitizer
available. Arrive masked & social
distancing.

TREE SERVICE

The Tree Service. For all your
trimming and removal needs.
Fully insured, free estimates.
Serving Orleans County and
the surrounding counties. Tom
Long
Bridge
Property 585.353.6927.
Management. All your handyman
needs. SUMMER SPECIAL on
gutter and window cleaning. Call
or Text 585.455.1267
Brush
hogging,
rototilling,
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! driveway repair, prep for new
155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/ lawns or reseeding, leveling out
Movies On Demand (w/SELECT All areas and loader work. Mulch
Included Package.) PLUS Stream on delivery and all stone a crusher
Up to FIVE Screens Simultaneously run products. Call or text
at No Additional Cost. Call DIRECTV 585.590.7146
1-866-731-3285

Landscape Service

SNEAKER BARN

Metal Cupolas

Custom-made painted steel
Open Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 10am cupolas. 24” cupolas starting at
to 5pm. Rt. 104, Medina $267. Other sizes & weathervanes
available. Shoreline Sheetmetal,
585.798.3784.
12667 Rte. 18,
Lyndonville.
Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12.
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! We buy
2002-2019 Cars/Trucks. Running
or Not! Nationwide Free Pickup! BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND
- Anyone that was inappropriately
Call 1-888-416-2208
touched by a Scout leader deserves
justice and financial compensation!
Victims may be eligible for a
significant cash settlement. Time to
file is limited. Call Now! 877-7036315
WANTED: Any memorabilia from
the old Christmas Park/Charles
Howard Santa Claus School.
For personal collection. Call
585.798.0557, leave message.

(585)
7981800 Nuisance Wildlife
Ready Mix ConCRete
• 50’ concrete conveyor
• Front & rear mixers
• NYS DOT approved materials
Quality services & materials
at competitive pricing

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Removal of bats, beavers,
chipmunks, muskrats, raccoons,
skunks, squirrels, woodchucks.
Mark & Kellie, 585.589.0434.
Need some cash? Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-209-9872 or visit www.
GetGoldGeek.com/nani
BBB
A+ Rated. Request your 100%
FREE, no risk, no strings attached
appraisal kit. Call today!
Say you saw it in the PENNYSAVER

It’s been a year since I sent
Registered Letters to the Super
of the LCSD, claiming a slew of
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS,
THEFT of LIFE and PROPERTY of
my Family, and pointing out the
ACTUAL EDUACATION “Law”. I
received no response at all except
false reports to CPS of Physical
abuse, attempts at stealing my
children, being arrested, banned
from county buildings, and told I
was “Lucky”. Brian Starkweather.

!

Farm land
to rent.

Septic Tank Cleaning

l&
Residentia
l
Commercia

Free & Confidential

www.ocalsfamilyliteracy.com
www.facebook.com/ocals1

WANTED

New owners

Lighting the Way
To Learning

PRE-PAID READER ADS

15 words for
only $10.00!

All ads run in the Lake Country Pennysaver and on www.OrleansHub.com.
NAME
ADDRESS

TEL.

CITY

Zip Code

Ad Dates:

No. of weeks

Times per wk. Total # of ads

=

x
ExAMpLE:

1

x

x

2

Today's
Date:

=

2

Cost per week

$

x

$

Total Cost

=$

10.00 = $ 20.00

Up TO 15 WORDS = $10.00
25¢ per word after 15 words

ONE WORD PER BOX!!!

1
2
3
__________________________________________________________________________________________
4
5
6
__________________________________________________________________________________________
7
8
9
__________________________________________________________________________________________
10
11
12
__________________________________________________________________________________________
13
14
15
10.00
__________________________________________________________________________________________
16
17
18
10.50
10.75
10.25
__________________________________________________________________________________________
19
20
21
11.50
__________________________________________________________________________________________
11.25
11.00
22
23
24
12.25
__________________________________________________________________________________________
12.00
11.75
25
26
27
13.00
12.75
12.50
__________________________________________________________________________________________
28
29
30
13.75
13.50
13.25
__________________________________________________________________________________________

GARAGE SALES: Remember to include the sale address in the body of the ad!

HEADLINE

(17-character maximum)

ONLY ONE letter, number or space per box.

HEADLINE + $1.00 more

PAymEnt muSt AccomPAny oRDER
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED READER ADS • 70-WORD LIMIT ON READER ADS
MAXIMUM ORDERS FOR READERS - 4 WEEKS AT A TIME

Drop off at
Main St. TV,
430 Main St. Medina
by noon Wednesday

Murray Superette
Holley
by 8 a.m. Thursday

Crosby's
Middleport
by 10 a.m. Wednesday

or cut out and drop off by noon on Thursday at:
170 N. Main St. - P.O. Box 231
Albion, New York 14411

Lake Country Pennysaver

Mystic Dragon’s Lair
Crystal,
Gemstone,
& Mineral Sales
Email: Mysticdragonslair@gmail.com
Facebook: Mystic Dragon’s Lair

339 N. Main St., Medina • 585.318.4565
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Albion Graduate
Honored for
President’s List
Achievement
Angela Marie Tarricone, daughter
of Steven and Jacqueline
Tarricone, of Albion was named
on the College of Brockport
President’s List for the Spring
2020 semester. A 2017 graduate
of Albion Central School, Angela
published an undergraduate
research paper through the
Digital Commons. She was chosen
to speak at SUNY Brockport’s
2020 Diversity Conference.

■■■

fresh pitted

&

SOUR CHERRIES

available July 28 • 10- & 30-lb. containers - ready for freezer

Call now to place order!

SWEET CHERRIES
also available

NEWROYAL ORCHARDS
OPEN

Mon - Sat
8:00-5:30

7577 Slayton-Settlement Road, Gasport

716-772-2469

MATTRESSES

Start each day with a peaceful night’s sleep!
Peaceful Sleeper
Mattresses
Luxurious Pillowtops • Organic Mattresses
Conventional Two-Sided • Custom Sizes • Metal Bed Frames

We are open!

Come ﬁnd your favorite mattress.

Hours: Mon., Tue. & Thu. 9a - 6p • Fri. 8a - 7p • Sat. 8a - 12p

1230 Foss Rd. (off Rt. 18) • Lyndonville

PDF created with pdfFactory trial version www.pdffactory.com

Protect your home with home
security monitored by ADT. Starting
at $27.99/mo. Call now to get a
Free equipment bundle including:
Keypad, motion sensor, wireless
door and windows sensors. Call
833-719-1073

STUMP GRINDING

Lowest Prices Guaranteed Quality
Work. Call Top Notch Tree Service
Stay in your home longer with
585.747.8687
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
Were you or a loved one diagnosed off, including a free toilet, and a
with Ovarian Cancer, Endometrial lifetime warranty on the tub and
Cancer, Fallopian Tube Cancer or installation! Call us at 1-855-534Peritoneal Cancer in 2010 or later 6198
and used Johnson & Johnson Baby
Powder regularly in the genital area
previous to diagnosis? If so, you Kids have a CONSTITUTIONAL
may be entitled to compensation. right to play! Paid for by Gary Kent.
Call 877-761-9069.

“Rockman”

w Lakeshore Rock Breakwalls
& Ramps
w Septic Systems - New & Repair
(No septic pumping)

w Concrete - Flat & Stamped
w Pond Excavation / Cleaning
Office: 585-682-4202 • Cell: 716-870-2238 • Fax: 585-682-4819

M&M Flooring/granite
Granite & Quartz Blowout Sale!

15% off entire order • Now through end of July
412 Main St., Medina • 585.318.4300

D & B Siding/Roofing SPENCER’S PLUMBING
Custom
trim,
replacement
windows, vinyl siding, metal,
shingle and rubber roofs, patio
decks, seamless gutters. Free
estimate, fully insured. Call
585.735.3441.
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get
the skills to become a Computer &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship
qualified applicants. Call CTI for
details! 888-449-1713 (M-F 8am6pm ET)

AND REMODELING. Windows,
doors, remodeling upgrades. 24-hr
emergency service. Fully insured.
Call Larry @ 585.957.3200.

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in months! Call 888-572-6790.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

DOG GROOMING

Private Grooming. Reasonable
RETIRING. HAY EQUIPMENT FOR pricing. Senior discounts. Pick
SALE: Vican Rotory Rake, like new, up and delivery available. Small
$5900. Call 716.523.0574. No text dogs only. Call for appointment.
585.748.3770

KEN
HEITZENRATER
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: Roofing, siding,
replacement windows, decks,
garages, additions. 716.795.3705.

Cruz Landscaping
RICHARD TRUESDELL

Roofing
Residential/Commercial/
Historical. Drywall, flooring,
framing,
gutters,
insulation,
plumbing,
repairs,
roofing,
siding, tree service, windows,
glass block. Free estimates.
All work is guaranteed. J & S
Construction
585.861.7865,
jandsconstruction.co

Hedge trimming, lawn mowing,
mulching,
planting.
FREE
ESTIMATES.
Fully
insured.
Nothing too small. 585.474.4599,
hcruzlandscaping@yahoo.com.
Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare
debt and fees cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational package
and learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free consultations. Over
450 positive reviews. Call 844909-3339
Save up to 20% on Replacement
Windows & Siding. Call today.
Premier Builders. 585.331.9864

DUTY BOOTS
5” Ultra Lites, 8” side zip, 6” safety
toe, 6” Gore-tex. Sneaker Barn, Rt.
104, Medina 585.798.3784.
CARPET layer has thousands of
yards of carpet leftover. Call Hugh
585.798.0909.
10% off on all Metal Roofing.
Serving all of your residential needs.
Premier Builders. 585.331.9864

Premier Builders
“We’re building your dreams”.
Specializing in all residential
remodeling, roofing, siding, decks,
additions, kitchens, baths & more!
Free estimates. Fully licensed &
insured. 585.331.9864
Say you saw
PENNYSAVER

it

in

THE

Sunday Morning Positive Perks
from your Sassy Small Town Missus

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!
It is 4th of July Weekend 2020 and Happy Birthday America! The Declaration of
Independence was adopted by Congress in 1776. Massachusetts was the first state to recognize
July 4th as an official holiday. It was not until 1870 that the Federal Government declared July
4th a federal holiday. So Our Nation is 244 years young. Why do I say young? Because if you trust
Google, and I do, England is 1,091 yrs old, Russia is 1,156 yrs old, China is over 3,000+ yrs old
and Mexico is 13,000 yrs old. WOW. By global standards America is still just a Babe in the Woods.
Like most Babes we are curious, learning, growing and ambitious. We are not too set in our ways
and are always evolving. American’s are charitable and tolerant of others, which makes Our
County a perfect “country” to create a delicious melting pot of cultures. Since we are Babes, we
experience growth spurts and growth pains. I would say we are having one now. Back in 1776
citizens held mock funerals of King George The III to symbolize the end of the Monarchy as a way
to celebrate America’s independence. Even over two centuries ago people acted badly, so I am
sure there is hope for us all today. Rest assured that with time we will become taller and stronger
as a Nation after this growth spurt. The picture I took above was taken in Red Lodge MT last
year at the July 4th Rodeo. There is something about a Rodeo that always makes me feel like
a Patriot. It’s steeped in traditions of God and Country and the displays of Patriotism are always
seen during the opening ceremonies and heard through the words of the Rodeo Announcer. He
speaks about America’s rich history. He gives credence to having strong faith. When they sing
the National Anthem, everyone stands and honors the Flag. Which as an American I feel in my
heart is giving The Flag the respect it deserves. It symbolizes our Freedom to make choices and
those that protect those Freedoms. When I see Old Glory flying with her colors of hardiness,
purity & innocence, vigilance & perseverance & justice, it makes me proud. I appreciate the
evolution that Our Nation has gone through these 244 years and continues to go through in the
name of Freedom. When was the last time you read about your Freedoms, The Bill of Rights?
#10 states that if it is not in the Constitution then the rights go to the states and the people. That
is why it is so important to let your voice be heard with your vote. So this 4th of July while you
are eating your hot dogs and potato salad, watching fireworks and waving your flags, keep in
mind how far America has come. We are a hardy bunch and with the vigilance & perseverance
only Freedom can provide, will we grow older
and wiser together. Because we are all in this
Nation together. God Bless America as we write
another chapter. And never lose sight of past
chapters.
Share your stories of Patriotism, Visit My Blog
live online at https://www.positiveperksposts.
com and catch up on weekly photo perks
and past Sunday posts. Like and Share Your
Comments.

Truly,
Debbie Burgoon London

Your Sassy Small Town Missus from Albion

Lake Country Pennysaver
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2001 INTERNATIONAL 4900, DT
466 E engine, 6-speed trans., tag
axle, air ride, 24’ deck, 53,000
lb. GVW, 189,000 mi. $19,000.
716.778.9602
TOPSOIL FOR SALE: Call for
Delivery and Quote. 716.478.9614/
585.331.9178

Garage Doors & Electric Openers
FREE ESTIMATES on all New Door Installations!
Sales - Installations - Repairs
Serving Niagara, Orleans and Northern Erie Counties

Bower’s

Your Local
Plumbing Experts

ALbion
PLumbing
585-589-9198

• Sewer inspection camera
• Water heaters/tankless
water heaters

We pump all year long!

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002
and Newer! Any Condition. Running
or Not. Competitive Offer! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-416-2330.

SEPTIC

• Sump pumps & backup
pumps
• Toilet installation and
repair

Septic Tank
Pumping

• Faucets: new & repair

Doug Bower • Tony Sanders • Drain cleaning specialist
Residential/Commercial • Sewer repair

585-331-9580

• new-water services

Fast, courteous • bathroom remodeling
• Water purification
service
equipment
no job too
small.

716-772-2123
www.sunrisedoor.com

Did ya put the pieces together
yet? Are you aware that every
Agency and Institution, is
a Fictional Creation, using
Suspension
of
Disbelieve
to create False claims of
Jurisdiction on our lives? It is far
past time to Invoke the powers
of the “Home Rule Act”, as it was
written decades ago before it
was adulterated to the obscenity
it has become now. Brian
Starkweather: for dissolving all
incorporated entities.

DON’S TRUCKING is pumping
septic & hauling driveway stone,
topsoil, sand & all other types of
materials. Also, Bobcat, backhoe
& dump truck service. Lawn and
driveway installs and repairs. Call
Don’s Trucking 585.732.3407,
585.659.8683
FANCY BUNNIES, mini horse,
bison stock trailer, 18 foot metal
trailer, fish pond, pony wagon w/2
hitches. 716.870.7804.

• Well pumps
• Septic systems:
new or repair

Bill Burch Excavating: Full Home
Excavation
Leach beds,
waterlines, ponds, driveway, all
types of backhoe & dozer work.
Free estimates. Fully insured.
585.721.5701.
There would be no such thing
as a “homeless” person
without Property Tax and theft
of life. Brian L Starkweather
for ReSelf Ownership, Property
Tax
ReReLiberation
and
ReReReAcknowledgment
of
Our Human Rights without
Subjugation. Nope I am not
asking for Utopia, I sweat and
bleed with my every creation,
such as a lawful and just life
brings. b1burner@yahoo.com

BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND
- Anyone that was inappropriately
touched by a Scout leader deserves
justice and financial compensation!
Victims may be eligible for a
significant cash settlement. Time
to file is limited. Call Now! 833729-0164

Only the Highest quality CBD
products
from
AceWellness!
We guarantee highest quality,
most competitive pricing on CBD
products. Softgels, Oils, Skincare, RAISED GARDEN BEDS, Home
Vape & more. Coupon Code: Maintenance & Repair. 30
years of experience. Insured.
PRINT20 1-855-681-3113
References. CHR - CARPENTRY,
HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIR.
716.251.1685, call or text.

CARPENTRY

GUTTER CLEANING Flooring/Carpeting

Carpeting, Hardwood, LVT and Tile.
Serving Orleans County & the Plus Fireplace and showers. M&M
surrounding counties. For more Flooring, 412 Main St., Medina.
585.318.4300
Storage trailers for sale or rent. info Call Tom 585.353.6927.
585.416.5029.

Alise Ainsley Pangrazio,
MS CF-SLP

Congratulations
on a MASTER’S DEGREE in
Speech Language Pathology!

We love you and are so proud of what you
have accomplished...
From the entire family
(Dad’s side and Mom’s side)
Available and
Highly Competent
to Tackle:

NEED A HANDYMAN?
• Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling
• Additions
• Custom
Stone Work
• Fireplace/
Chimney
Work
Available
and
Available
and Highly Competent to Tackle:
•Highly
Pressure
Washing
Landscaping/Hard
Scape • Chimney/Fireplace • Custom Stone Work
Competent
•to
Flooring
Decks
•
Tackle: Pressure Washing • General Chores
“You go have fun and I’ll get the work done”
• Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling
• Additions
• Custom
Stone Work
ESTIMATES
Call Ed
• Fireplace/
Chimney Work
• Pressure Washing
• Flooring

NEED A HANDYMAN?

Look no further,
I’m your man!
FREE

716-843-6680

“You go have fun and I’ll get the work done”

Look no further,
DAVIS HOME SERV.
DISCOUNTman!
TABLES
I’m your
FREE

716-843-6680

Electric, power washing, decks, Take up to $50 off. Men’s &
ESTIMATES Call Ed
metal roofs and more. Insured. Women’s. Sneaker Barn Rt. 104,
Family owned. Reasonable rates. Medina 585.798.3784.
585.520.9880
Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare
debt and fees cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational package
and learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free consultations. Over
450 positive reviews. Call 844955-2211

NAIL TRIMS

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional online at CTI! Get PET NAIL TRIMMING. All Breeds.
Trained, Certified & ready to work Call Ahead. 585.748.3770
in months! Call 855-516-1375.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable
of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only
2.8 pounds. FREE information kit.
Call 877-929-9587

Sizzlin Summer Loan Sale
New & Used

Peter Madafferi’s Paper Hanging
& Interior Painting. Quality work
at an affordable price. New Phone
#585.230.6411.

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet Thing.
Ask us how to bundle and SAVE!
Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us
today 1-888-796-8850

Fireplace & Pellet

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, &
INSTALLATION ALL BRANDS.
Chimney cleaning, relining, repair,
caps & dampers. 42- ft. lift. WE ARE
OPEN.
clarencefireplace.com.
Call/text/Email
585.356.5567,
dhw202@yahoo.com.

“Toys”

Autos

as low as

Hooray!

(ATVs, Jet Skis, etc.)

2.49%

as low as

(Up to 72 month term!)

4.99%

Strawberries!

New & Used

Home
Improvement
as low as

5.99%

Boats and
Campers
as low as

4.99%

(Up to 120 month term)

We are open now & have fresh produce!
We’re closed Sat., July 4 & Sun., July 5
Sweet cherries and fresh summer vegetables
are available now. SK Hereford frozen beef and
Seava Farm Fresh eggs. We follow strict
social distancing measures.

2775 Spencerport Rd., Spencerport • 352-6890 • www.spnfcu.org
Hours: M-W 8:30am-4pm, Thurs. 8:30am-5pm, Fri. 8:30am-6pm
Offer not valid on existing SFCU loans. Offers valid now through 9/30/20.
Federally Insured by the NCUA. We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Membership subject to eligibility.

11170 Maple Ridge Road • Medina, NY 14103

www.robertsfarmmarket.com
585-798-4247 • Mon. - Sat. 8-6

Lake Country Pennysaver
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Medina- Stunning 4 Bedroom Colonial Craftsman in
Middleport- Great turnkey investment opportunity here.
Yates- Bring your creativity, a hammer and have some fun
nawanda- Perfect home for first time home
Batavia- Spacious City ColonialMedina3 bedrooms
Newfane- Great opportunity in the Town of Newfane.
Akron- Well maintained single wide in Akron
Evans- Zoned a multiple family home, this property
Stunningwith
4 Bedroom Colonial
Craftsman
in CompleteMiddleportturnkey investment
Yates- Bring your creativity, a hammer and have some fun
first time home
Batavia- Spacious City Colonial 3 bedrooms with
Great
in the Town of Newfane.
Akron- Well maintained single wide in Akron
Evans- Zoned a multiple family home, this property
Medina’s
West Village!
w/sparkling Great
hardwood
making this mobile home your own.NewfaneCurrent owner
hasopportunity
made
9 total opportunity
units being here.
offered in the Village
of Middleport w/
uyers. Perfect location, walking distance to
1 1/2 baths, open front porch Medina’s
which leads
to large
Over 1700 square feet with a great layout, detached
has endless potential for either a owner occupant or
Mobile Home Park. Home is located on a corner
West Village!
Complete w/sparkling
hardwood
making this mobile home your own. Current owner has made
9 total
units
being offered in the Village
of Middleport
w/ units brought
floors, natural
woodwork & leaded
glass
throughout.
ng distance to
1 1/2 baths, open front porch which leads to large
Over 1700
square
feet with a great layout, detached
has endless potential for either a owner occupant or
Mobile Home Park. Home is located on a corner
wonderful upgrades such as new bathroom,
flooring,
drywall,
great returns.
8 occupied
in over $55,000
floors, in
natural
glassremodeled
throughout.kitchen w/ new
mentary school. Home located on corner lot
foyer with open staircase. Screened
backwoodwork
porch & leaded
garage & large front porch. The house needs a lot of
an investor. Sitting on a beautiful .75 acre scenic lot,
lot and has an double driveway, attached
Recently
appliances.
front units brought in over $55,000
upgrades such as new bathroom, flooring, drywall,
great
returns. 8Open
occupied
ed on corner lot
foyer with open staircase. Screened in back porch
garage
& large
The house needs a lot of
an investor. Sitting on a beautiful .75 acre scenic lot,
lot and has an double driveway, attached
deck, some solar, electric, wood stove
and much
more.front
Yoursporch.
to
in rents in 2018. Two 3 Bedroomwonderful
Units, One
2 Bedroom,
Recently remodeled kitchen w/ newporch
appliances.
front coffee and rear patio overlooking
to enjoyOpen
morning
uiet street ! Home has 2 car garage, partially
off kitchen overlooking fenced
in yard. Updates
work but with the right vision this could be a great
this 2,700 SF home includes 5 big bedrooms and 2
garage
and
carport.
The
updated
kitchen
opens
deck, some solar, electric, wood stove and much more. Yours to
in
rents
in
2018.
Two
3
Bedroom
Units,
One
2
Bedroom,
porch to enjoy morning coffee and rear
overlooking
finish off. Home has a large lot in the country
withwith
fruit the
treesright
and vision this could be a great
and Five 1 Bedrooms. The 9th unit is studded & ready for
garage, partially
off kitchen overlooking fenced in yard. Updates
work but
this 2,700 SF home includes 5 big bedrooms and 2
garage and carport. The updated kitchen opens
deeppatio
private
lot w/ in-ground pool
cooling
off on hotThe 9th unit
off. Home has a large lot in the country with fruit trees and
andfor
Five
1 Bedrooms.
is studded(currently
& ready for
hed basement with half bath. Enclosed porch
include new windows throughout,
vinyllotsiding,
home. Please note the address of this home is 2742
full bathrooms, this home has abundant space and
up to the living room giving it an open concept.
deep private
w/ in-ground pool
for cooling
offFull
on hot
a detached garage with room for a workshop
area. Come
remodeling
used as finish
storage).
59 Main and 11
summer
nights.
walkup attic. New Roof. Carriage house
. Enclosed porch
include new windows throughout, vinyl siding,
home. Please
note take
the address of this home is 2742
full bathrooms, this home has abundant space and
up to the living room giving it an open concept.
a detached garage with room for a workshop area. Come take
remodeling
(currently
used as storage).
59 Main
and 11 being offered
summer
nights. finished
Full walkup attic. New
Roof.
Carriage
house
fenced in yard. taxes include star exemption.
electrical panel, some flooring.
Partially
1/2 Maple Ave not to be confused with the other 2742
limitless options. Come take a look today. $49,900
There are two bedrooms and a full bath with a
w/full
kitchen
& bath,
perfect in-law
setup. Schedule
your
a look, roll up your sleeves and enjoy the peaceful setting this
State Street
Middleport
in this combined
star exemption.
electrical panel, some flooring. Partially finished
1/2 Maple Ave not to be confused with the other 2742
limitless options. Come take a look today. $49,900
There are two bedrooms and a full bath with a
w/full kitchen & bath, perfect in-law setup.
Schedule
yourtoday. $199,000
a look, roll up your sleeves and enjoy the peaceful setting this
State(B1205011)
Street Middleport being offered in this combined
private
viewing
$91,000 (B1202327)
attic. $99,000 (B1197596)
Maple Ave! $39,900 (B1183315)
(B1196566)
Jacuzzi tub. Call today!! $44,900 (B1168605)
property has to offer! $19,000 (B1200333)
sale. $310,000 (B1203660)
private viewing today. $199,000 (B1205011)
7)
attic. $99,000 (B1197596)
Maple Ave! $39,900 (B1183315)
(B1196566)
Jacuzzi tub. Call today!! $44,900 (B1168605)
property has to offer! $19,000 (B1200333)
sale. $310,000 (B1203660)
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$60,444

$69,900

$69,900

$79,900

$79,900

$114,900

$114,900

$119,900

$119,900

$130,000

$130,000

$130,000

$130,000

$139,900

$139,900

$70,000

$70,000

Newfane- 1st time home buyers and people looking to downsize need
Newfane- Cozy year round open concept cottage on the
Somerset- Come see this year round lake house with a beautiful
edina- PRICE REDUCED. New Medina, NY HUD
Somerset- Very well maintained three bedroom ranch on
Medina- Three bedroom country home on over 1
Carlton- 2 story with someNewfaneof the many
updates
Elba- 1850’s Farmhouse in NewfaneElba school
1st time home buyers and people
lookingout
to this
downsize
need
Cozydistrict.
year round open concept
on the in 2000. Home
SomersetCome used
see this
house
withOntario!
a beautiful
Medina,
NY not
HUDtake much for
Very wellfor
maintained three
bedroom
ranchfeatures
on
Medinacountry home on over 1
Carlton- 2 story with some of the many updates
Elba1850’s
Farmhouse
in Elba school district.
Harbor!cottage
Totally rebuilt
was being
as year round lake
view
of Lake
This could alsoSomersetbe a great investment
to check
Newfane
home. Large,
fully fenced
backyard,
2 car
a county
lot. Home
include a large eat in kitchen,
me. It will
the newThree
ownerbedroom
of
including windows in 2010,furnace
2013,roof
acre lot. Home is 1399 square feet and has a large
3 possible 4 bedrooms, large
Living
room
with
Harbor!
Totally
rebuilt
in 2000. Home
was being
assold furnished,
viewjust
of Lake
This could also bea asummer
great investment
for escape! Lots
to check outinthis
Newfane home. Large, attached
fully fenced
backyard,
2 carpatio with hot tub and gas fireplace are just
a county
lot. Home
features
includeliving
a large
eatwith
in kitchen,
new owner
of house to turn
an Airbnb
and isused
being
packOntario!
a suitcase.
rental or winter
of potential
with this
3
garage,
enclosed
including windows in 2010,furnace in 2013,roof
acreitlot.
is 1399 square feet and has a large
3 possible 4 bedrooms, large Living room with
room
wood burning stove, laundry/utility room
se quiet,
country
intoHome
their home.
an Airbnb
and is room,
being sold furnished,
justthe
pack
a suitcase.
a summer
winter escape! Lots
of potential
thisLarge
3
garage,
enclosed
patio with hot tub
andofgas
just of this Niagara County home. Furnace
in 2008,lighting,floors and attached
doors in
2015.
Hugh
open kitchen, 1st floor laundry, 2 full baths on the
wood burning fireplace, formal
dining
Enjoy
view
on summer evenings
on yourrental
patio,orwatch
bedroom,1
bathwith
home!
mudroom/laundry
room
to include
a
some
thefireplace
attractiveare
features
living room
with
wood burning
stove,
room
into their home.
in 2008,lighting,floors and doors in 2015. Hugh
open
kitchen,
1st floor laundry, 2 full baths on the
wood burning fireplace, formal dining room,
and laundry/utility
more. Home has
updates including roof, furnace, water
bedrooms
(2 on the 1st floor),
2 full
bathrooms,
Enjoy the view on summer evenings
your
watchor curl up with
bedroom,1
home!
Large
roomporch
to include
some of the attractive features of this Niagara
home.
Furnace
the on
birds
onpatio,
the water
a goodbath
book
inside
in mudroom/laundry
large screened
whicha could be converted
into
a room.
Natural
new inCounty
‘16; water
heater
in ‘15. With a couple of exceptions, the seller
kitchen has Amish made cupboards,
sliding door
first floor, small office space and an enclosed porch.
country
kitchen
with
walk-in
pantry
+
first-floor
and
more.
Home
has
updates
including
roof,
furnace,
water
full
bathrooms,
the birds on the water or curl up with
good book
inside inGalley kitchen
large screened
could be converted
a room.
new in ‘16; water heater in ‘15. With a couple
of exceptions,
heater
and
electric.
Outside features include vinyl siding,
ge kitchen, all on 2.3 acres
arefloor,
the highlights
of space and an enclosed porch.
kitchen has Amish made cupboards, sliding door
first
small office
country
kitchen
with
the awinter!
Step saving
opens upporch
ontowhich
Dining
hardwoodinto
floors
underNatural
all carpeting. Private location on 1.41 acres
will consider
leaving the
the seller
house fully furnished!!
The new
owner will
wantwalk-in pantry + first-floor
heater
and
electric.
Outside
features
include
vinyl
siding,
the
highlights
of
to
deck
to
enjoy
the
view!Call
today
for
easy
Outside
features
include
255
feet
of
frontage,
laundry.
Back
patio
overlooking
serene
setting
the
winter!
Step
saving
Galley
kitchen
opens
up
onto
Dining
hardwood
floors
under
all
carpeting.
Private
location
on
1.41
acres
will
consider
leaving
the
house
fully
furnished!!
The
new
owner
will
want
a 26x28 garage with air compressor and lots of storage.
Orleans County property. NotOutside
to mention
the big
area and Living Room. Wonderful for entertaining. Metal
with heated 40x34 garage/shop with cement floors and woodstove
to do just a couple of easy updates in thelaundry.
2nd bedroom,
then this
capeoverlooking serene setting
to deck to enjoy the view!Call today for easy
features
include 255 feet of frontage,
Back
patio
a 26x28 garage with air compressorBack
and lots
ong
mention
the big laundry, and covered
and Living
for entertaining.
with
heated 40x34Make
garage/shop
woodstove
to do just
a couple oftoeasy
updates in the will
2ndbe
bedroom,
this cape
showing. Sold in as is condition,
Subject
bank
detached garage, back deck and large side lot.
plus enclosed side porch &area
central
air. Room.
Just Wonderfulroof
is 5 years old.Metal
Showings begin
immediately.
your with cement
for yearfloors
roundand
use!
Central Air and whole house generator! Stop by
finished.then
Showings
start immediately, so don’t wait to schedule
yardofisstorage.
bordered by trees for additional privacy.
room, first-floor
patio.back deck and
showing. Sold in as is condition, Subject to bank
detached garage,
large side lot.
plus enclosed side porch & central air. Just
roof is 5(B1162153)
years old. Showings beginappointment
immediately.for
Make
your showing!
for $130,000
year round use!
Central Air and whole house and
generator!
Stop
will be finished.
Showings start immediately, so don’t wait to schedule
Back
yard is bordered by trees for additional privacy.
d covered patio.
a private
(B1193103)
see your
newbyhome! $130,000
(B1168877)
yours. $114,900 (B1203438)
approval of short sale. $79,900
(B1153029)
Home is being sold in “as-is”. $69,900 (B1200928)
decorate to taste. $119,900
$139,900 (B1204648)
$60,444 (B1180736)
appointment for a private showing! $130,000 (B1193103)
and see your new home! $130,000 (B1168877)
yours. $114,900 (B1203438)
approval of short sale. $79,900 (B1153029)
Home is being sold in “as-is”. $69,900 (B1200928)
decorate to taste. $119,900 (B1162153)
$139,900 (B1204648)
6)

0

MuLTi-uNiTS
MuLTi-uNiTS

CouNTRY CouNTRY

$170,000

$239,900

$239,900

$249,000

$249,000

$349,900

$349,900

$535,000

$535,000

$38,000

$38,000

y- Looking for PEACE & TRANQUILITY? Whether sitting on the deck or
Carlton- Location! Location! Location! Don’t miss your opportunity to watch
Yates- The house, the barn, the land....Norman Rockwell would love this
Ridgeway- Amazing Farm Estate situated on over 10 acres with
Hartland- Welcome to Cobblehurst Estate! Step back in time with yesterday’s
her
sitting
on soothing
the deck sounds
or
Location!
Location!
Location!
Don’t beautiful
miss yoursummer
opportunity
to watch
the barn,
Rockwell
would
lovehas
thisbeen completely
RidgewayAmazing
Farm
on over
10 acres
with
HartlandWelcome
to Cobblehurst
back in& time
with yesterday’s
tening
to the
of theCarltonrunning creek
or strolling
back
to
sunsets
from your wrapYatesaroundThe
deckhouse,
and gazebo
rightthe
at land....Norman
property.
The entire
home
remodeled
over the
lastEstate situated
grandeur
the updates
of today! Spacious Dining Room & Great Room w/ beamed
multiple
immense
outbuildings.
Impeccable
2004
Custom
Amish Estate! Step
summer
sunsets
deck and
gazebo
rightmaintained
at
property.
Theisentire
home
has been completely
over thetolast
ndcreek
thru or
thestrolling
beautifulback
parktolike setting,beautiful
you’ll find
it all here.
You’llfrom
evenyour wrap around
the waters
edge.
This well
lakefront
home
situated
on over
7 years.remodeled
There is nothing
do but enjoy the
47+ acres.
Most outbuildings.
of the land Impeccable
& the updates
of to
today!
Room &
Great Roomhardwood
w/ beamed
multiple
immense
2004 offers
Custom
Amish commongrandeur
ceilings,
chandeliers,
floors, cobblestone WBFP, display cases & French
Built Cape
expansive
living space
leading
rearSpacious Dining
find it allofhere.
You’ll
even
waters
edge.
This wellapple,
maintained lakefront
home
is situated
overhas easy access
7 years.
nothing
do but enjoy the
47+ acres.
theany
land
glimpse
boats
going
down the canal.the
Throw
in the
abundant
200 feet
of lake
frontageonand
to theThere
water.isNo
need totoworry
is wooded
andMost
readyoffor
recreational Built
activity
the offers
new owners
wantcommon living space leading to rear
chandeliers,
hardwood
display
cases
French
Cape
expansive
doorsWBFP,
w/leaded
glass
that&lead
you to the freshly painted indoor, heated pool. Enjoy
deck over-looking open pasture andceilings,
personal
windmill,
whichfloors, cobblestone
in the
abundant
apple,
200ranch
feet ofsitting
lake frontage
and has
to theflooding
water. No
to worrytook the necessary
is wooded
andtoready
newis owners
ywand
pear
trees and
this 2/4 bedroom
on 4.75 acres
is easy accessabout
asneed
homeowner
steps
make for
sureany
therecreationaltoactivity
enjoy.the
There
plenty ofwant
room in the hugedeck
barnover-looking
to store toys,open
tractors,
w/leaded
glassbasement
that lead youw/
to the freshly
indoor,WBFP
heated
Enjoy Bedroom or step out on to the private balcony
pasture andaerates
personal
windmill,
which pond. Full doors
thepainted
Cobblestone
in pool.
your Master
spring
fed stocked
partially
finished
sitting
acres
is country, but about
as homeowner
took the necessary
steps
to make protected.
sure the Inside features
to enjoy.
There
is plenty
of room in the huge
store horses.
toys, tractors,
living atonits4.75
best!!
in the
not tooflooding
far outside
of town. This
shoreline
is properly
include
large
open kitchen
carsbarn
or totoboard
The beautiful covered back deck is a great spot
the Cobblestone
WBFP
in your Master
Bedroom or&step
out
on toview.
the Kitchen
private balcony
aerates spring fed stocked pond. Full partially
finished
basement
w/
take
in
the
boasts of granite countertops & new built ins, w/ full
Superior
Walls,
stained
concrete
in-floor
heating
and
walkout
man
far
outside
of
town.
This
shoreline
is
properly
protected.
Inside
features
include
large
open
kitchen
cars
or
to
board
horses.
The
beautiful
covered
back
deck
is
a
great
spot
atures an open concept living space that includes an updated kitchen
with over-sized breakfast bar, three season room over looking the lake,
to sit back and enjoy the views. The large kitchen area, formal dining
take in with
the view.
Kitchen in-floor
boasts of granite countertops
& new
built
ins, w/thefullcorner. Small apartment over garage. Vivint Smart
Walls,
stained
concrete in-floor
walkout
man
bath & laundry
right
around
doorheating
leadingand
to rear
patio.
Main Barn is &heated
concrete
cludes
updated
kitchen
breakfast
bar, three seasonjack
room
over
thebetween
lake, the two bedrooms,
to sit back
and enjoy
thelarge
views. The largeroom,
kitchen
formalliving
dining
ng roomanwith
a wood
burning fireplacewith
that over-sized
is to die for!!!
The partially
and
Jilllooking
bathroom
attached
garage,
andarea,
spacious
room are alsoSuperior
highlights
of this
Lyndonville
laundry of
right
the corner.
over garage.
Smart Full house fan & split mini A/C. So many more
dooralso
leading
totorear
patio.
Main Barn is heated
in-flooralongsidebath
s tobasement
die for!!! and
The generous
partially sized rooms
jackand
anduse
Jill of
bathroom
between
attached
room, andOutside
spacious
living room are also country
highlights
of this
Lyndonville
Home Security
& NestVivint
Thermostat.
heatingwith
and concrete
lean-to storage
the&length
thearound
building.
6 Small apartment
ed
space make
this the two bedrooms,
entry way
whichgarage,
houses large
the laundry and workshop.
is beautifully
home.
Convenient
1st laundry will
appeal
many
buyers.
& Nest Thermostat.
& split mini
So many more
heating
lean-toCounty,
storage
the horse
lengthbarn
of the
building.
6
use
of space
make are
thisso many options
entry
which
houses
theroom,
laundry and workshop.
Outside
is beautifully
country
home.
Convenient
1st laundry willProperties
also appeal
many
a must
see! There
forway
these
rooms,
family
landscaped!
Call today
to schedule for viewing
of this
little piece
of paradise.
liketothis
onebuyers.
do not pop up very
often and
in Orleans
so alongsidestall
Per A/C.
the appraisal,
the square footage is 3964 sq ft.-see attached & is
(room
for expansion)
w/Home
turnSecurity
out paddock.
AdditionalFull house fanupdates.
these
rooms,
familyBring
room,your ideas.landscaped!
Call today to) schedule for viewing of this little piece of paradise.
Properties like this one do not pop up very often indon’t
Orleans
County,
so
Per the appraisal, the square footage is 3964 sq ft.-see
attached
& is
stall horse(B1204066)
barn (room for expansion) w/ turn out paddock.
office,
bedroom?
$170,000 (B1196429
$239,900 (B1200801)
miss
your opportunity.
$249,000
incorrect
in the
tax records. $535,000 (B1193891)
fencedAdditional
acreage. $349,900updates.
(B1172974)
00 (B1196429 )
$239,900 (B1200801)
don’t miss your opportunity. $249,000 (B1204066)
incorrect in the tax records. $535,000 (B1193891)
fenced acreage. $349,900 (B1172974)

MuLTi-uNiTS
MuLTi-uNiTS

$59,900

$59,900

Royalton- Don’t miss out on this Niagara County investment
Albion- Great opportunity for an upper/lower duplex
Medina- Downstairs
3 possible
4 out on this Niagara
RoyaltonDon’t miss
County
investment
AlbionGreat
opportunity
upper/lower
Medina- Downstairs 3 possible 4
opportunity
right
on the Erie Canal.
The rental
market
in this for an
in the
Village of duplex
Albion. Both units are spacious with
opportunityaccess+
right on the Erie Canal. The
market
this
in the Village
of Albion.
spacious and
withtall ceilings. Downstairs unit
bedroom Apt w/ basement
arearental
is more
thaninhot
and $2150/month
is a solid
return Both units
lotsare
of windows
bedroom Apt w/ basement access+
area is more than hot and $2150/month
a solidOne
return
lotsbecome
of windows
unitroom, 2 bedrooms, 1 full bath,
for the is
money.
unit has recently
vacant and
(was tall ceilings.
has aDownstairs
large laundry
deck. Upstairs 2 bedroom
apt w/balcony
for the money. One unit has recently
become
vacant
(was
has
a
large
laundry
room,
2
bedrooms,
full bath,
deck. Upstairs 2 bedroom apt w/balcony
getting $750). The owner has decided to leave it vacant for
living room,1dining
room and kitchen. Upper unit has
off LR w/long time tenant.
10 has decided
getting Furnace
$750). The owner
to leaveowner
it vacant
for buyer.
living
dining
room and kitchen.
Upper 1unit
off LR w/long time tenant. Furnace 10
a potential
occupant
The room,
rent from
the other
3 bedrooms,
fullhas
bathroom, kitchen, living room
Rita
Zambito
potential
The rent
from
the other
3 bedrooms,
fullstill
bathroom,and
kitchen,
years old, HWH 3 yearsaold,
10owner
yearoccupant
tear buyer.
units
would
cover
the mortgage payment,
utilities1and
diningliving
room.room
Front and rear entrances available
years old, HWH 3 years old, 10 year tear
units would cover the mortgage payment,
utilities
and dining
room. Front and rear entrances
have
someand
cashstill
left over! $59,900
(B1152133)
foravailable
both. $70,000 (B1185807)
off. $38,000 (B1175514)
have some cash left over! $59,900 (B1152133)
for both. $70,000 (B1185807)
off. $38,000 (B1175514)

585-317-8513
vACANT LANd
Licensed
Real LANd
Estate
vACANT
Broker/Partner

CoMMERiCAL
CoMMERiCAL

Mark Zambito

$89,900

$115,000

$115,000

$220,000

$220,000

$115,000

$115,000

$179,900

$179,900

$249,900

$249,900

585-576-3435
$90,000
$90,000

$119,900

Licensed Associate Real
Estate Broker/Partner

$119,900

Carlton- Turnkey business on Johnson Creek. Just off of The Lake Ontario
Carlton- Turn-Key Greenhouse Market on busy State Route 98.
merset- Rare 4 unit available in Barker School
Leroy- Perfect opportunity to own a piece of
Lockport- This rare 5 unit in the City of Lockport has
Elba- Wow!! 63 acres of paradise. This
Gaines- 40x35 Retail/restaurant
building,
Murray- Great piece of partially
wooded
Carltonbusiness
on Johnson Creek.State
Just Parkway
off of Theand
Lake
Ontariofrom Lakeside Beach Park and Oak Orchard
Carlton- Turn-Key
Greenhouse Market
busy State
98.is being offered
minutes
TheonVintage
AppleRoute
Garden
withTurnkey
over 12,000
square
in
Barker
LeroyPerfect
opportunity to own a piece of
Lockport- This rare 5 unit in the City of Lockport has
Elba- Wow!!
63 acres of property
paradise.has
This547 feet of frontage goes
Gaines40x35
Retail/restaurant building,
MurrayGreat
piece of partially wooded
trict!
FullySchool
occupied. Property
has been
vinyl
State Parkway and minutes from Lakeside Beach
Park Current
and Oakowner
Orchard
State Park.
has done the heavy
lifting by making
extensive
The Vintage Apple Garden is being offered
with
over 12,000 space.
squareCode Compliant
been beautifully maintained. Plenty
of parking.
2 yearhistory in LeRoy - Lots of historical charm to be
feet
of greenhouse
kitchen w/ hood and
50x28 Pavillion,22x24 Greenhouse
and a
property with many options.
Possible
hasUpdated
been vinyl
Park. Current owner has done the heavyimprovements
lifting by making
extensive
to the
property including new gas pumps, curbing, roof,
property
has 547 feet of frontage
goesfeet. About 40 acres has
been beautifully maintained. Plenty of parking. 2 yearhistory
LeRoy - Lots of historical charm to be
feet of greenhouse space. Code Compliant
kitchenoak
w/cabinetry
hood andwith separateState
ed.
hot water heaters
andinappliances
handcrafted
dish pit area.toBeautiful
andincluding new gas pumps, curbing,
Greenhouse and a
property
with many options. Possible
back 3245
old roof. All units are currently 50x28
rented, 4Pavillion,22x24
one bedroom
found in this 2-unit perfect for owner-occupied or
improvements
the property
roof,just to name a few.
windows, and refrigeration,
The owner has negotiated
and appliances
oak business
cabinetry with separateexpansive
dish pit area.
Beautiful market
and space boasts
pond on 5 acres! Perfecthandcrafted
for your
multiple uses. 13 acre triangle
backs
dining/retail
master
craftsman
back lot
3245
feet. Abouthardwoods.
40 acres has
old roof. All units are currently rented, 4 one bedroom
found in this
included
in sale). 3 one bedroom
units2-unit
and 1perfect for owner-occupied or
windows,a and
refrigeration,
just to name a few.
The owner
negotiated
a favorable
gashas
contract
with the current provider
which keeps
prices13
and acre triangle lot backs
pondapartment
on 5 acres!
multiple
uses.
The options for this parcel are
and 1 two bedroom unit. Each
with Perfect for your business
as an in-law suite. Back apartment is a 2 poss 3
expansive dining/retail market space boasts
a master
om units and
mirrored
wallcraftsman
unit. Renovated private
office and
bathroom.
a
favorable
gas
contract
with
the
current
provider
which
keeps
prices
and
profits
stable
throughout
the
year.
There
is
also
a
1-bed
apartment
that
would
bedroom
unit.1Plenty of parking
with
full
wrap
hardwoods.
this parcel
areis an additional adjoining
and 1 two bedroom unit. Each apartment with
as an in-law suite. Back apartment is a 2 poss 3
or can be converted to amirrored
residence
up to Hickory Ridge country
Club. The
Mayoptions forendless.
wall unit.on
Renovated privateDrive-in
office and
bathroom.
overhead
door leading to storage
area.throughout
Covered the
wrap
profits stable
year. There is also
1-bed
apartment
thatthe
would
ng with
full wrapBackup hydro powered sump
There
separate utilities and each with stove
andbe
refrigerator.
bedroom with plenty of living space, providing great
rentafor
$600/mo.
Or keep
space as an office
personal use.Ridge
Take
or can
converted to a residence on
upor use
to forHickory
country Club. May
ound
driveway.
Drive-in overhead
door leading to storage
area.patio
Covered
endless.
There
separate utilities and each with stove and refrigerator.
bedroom with plenty of living space, providing great
rent for
$600/mo.
Or keep
or by
usetofor
use.flow
Takeof traffic from the moment the doors open in
around
spacewrap
overlooking nearly
3-acre
corner
lot w/thenospace as an office
a drive
seepersonal
the steady
this beautiful property! horses
permitted!
walk land at will. Call listing
agent
foris an additional
powered
sump
1 acre adjoining
lot that is also available. $119,900
Coin operated washer and dryer.
storage
for
rental rate (current tenants willing to stay) or easily
around patio space overlooking nearly
3-acre of
corner
lot w/
no list of equipment
a drive by
to see the
steady
flow of traffic from
moment
doors
in at night. Business
mp.
Schedule
a private viewing
today!
$89,900
thethe
morning
untilthethey
areopen
locked
is good,
but the
is Call listing agent for
thisSecured
beautiful
property!
horses permitted!
walk
land
atowner
will.
shortage
parking.
A full
available
upon
request.
1 acre
lot that is )also available. $119,900
Coin operated washer and dryer. Secured storage for
rental rate
(current
tenants willing to stay) or easily
today! $89,900
the morning until they are locked at night. Business
good, so
butdon’t
the owner
is to bring in an offer! $249,900 (B1192586)
shortage of parking. A full list of equipment available upon request.
ready toisretire,
hesitate
$115,000 (B1169215)
more information. $90,000
(B1177657
(B1185492)
each unit! $220,000 (B1180256)
converted to a single family. $115,000 (B1189768)
$179,900 (B1200437)
(B1172744)
ready to retire, so don’t hesitate to bring in an offer! $249,900 (B1192586)
$115,000 (B1169215)
more information. $90,000 (B1177657 )
(B1185492)
each unit! $220,000 (B1180256)
converted to a single family. $115,000 (B1189768)
$179,900 (B1200437)

11228 Maple Ridge Rd. • Medina, NY 14103
office: 585-798-9898 • www.ZambitoRealtors.com

LLC

Get a Free Home Valuation from your couch at www.ValueVessel.com

View local real estate listings 24/7 at www.LakeCountryPennysaver.com!

COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL, RENTALS, LAND, AND MORE

CALL MARLENE! GREAT INCOME POTENTIALS!

MEMBER ROCHESTER
& BUFFALO MLS

Est. 1957

585-589-5700

www.snellrealtors.com
REALTORS & APPRAISERS

$149,900!

CLARENDON; 6,560 sq. ft. Commercial Property
where the possibilities are endless! Automotive/
Office/Warehouse/Residential! ML# R1274923

DAVID SNELL

MARLENE SEIELSTAD

KAREN CONN

590-0280

721-3205

590-0801

ILENE BENFER

CRAIG LANE

Owner/ Broker

Assoc. Broker

General Manager

738-9329

Salesperson

317-1108

Salesperson

727-9558

$249,900!

CARLTON: Bdrms: 3; Baths: 2; Extremely
well maintained on 2.7 acres!
ML#R1267592

DEBORAH BOYER
Salesperson

507-6607

Salesperson

Salesperson

590-4850 (334) 430-5499

$199,900!

KENDALL; Bdrms: 3; Baths: 1;
Breathtaking with 120’ of Lake
Frontage! ML# R1267865

CALL DEBORAH!

SHELBY; Multi-Family; 4 apartments each
with 1Bdrms & 1Bath. Make this an
investment opportunity! ML# R1274916

$99,900!

SHELBY; Multi-Family; 4 apartments: 3 with 1
Bdrm & 1 Bath; 1 is a Studio Apartment w/1Bath.
Invest for the future! ML# R1274915

$169,900!

CARLTON; Bdrms: 4; Baths: 3; Well
maintained, updated, and “move-inready” condition! ML# R1265373

$114,900!

MEDINA: Multi-Family; 4 apartments; 3 w/2
Bdrms & 1 Bath; 1 w/3 Bdrms; 1 Bath. Could be
your income property! ML# R1274897

$199,900!

$84,900!

$39,900!

$179,900!

ALBION; Bdrms: 4; Baths: 3; Over 4,000 sq. feet of
wonderful living space! Huge Family Room with
a fireplace! Natural Gas at this location and an
in-ground pool! ML# R1263814

CARLTON; Bdrms: 3; Baths 1.5; 1,452 sq. ft
doublewide home with 2 car garage on a
spacious .70 acre lot! ML# R1271750

BARRE; 4.5 acres w/septic, well, and nice
garage. Mobile home must be removed and is
not inhabitable. This is an excellent opportunity
to build! Call for details today! ML# R1269076

ALBION; Commercial/Business/Single Family
or Multi-Family Residential on 1.04 acres! 5
car detached garage! ML# R1272924

CALL ILENE!

CALL KAREN!

LAND!

CALL BRENDA!

5.45
Acres
Commercial $85,000!
ML# R1217497

G

$249,900!

$109,900!

MEDINA; Multi-Family; 4 apartments; 2 w/1 Bdrm
& 1 Bath; 1 w/2 Bdrms; 1 Bath; 1 is a Studio
Apartment w/1Bath. ML# R1274913

CALL DAVID!

PENDIN
ALBION; 12,540 sq. ft. Commercial Property &
Excellent income opportunity. Established gym
and other currently tenant occupied space! ML#
R1243840

$64,900!

MEDINA; Multi-Family with 2 apartments:
1 unit w/3Bdrms, 1Bath & 1 unit w/1
Bdrm, 1 Bath. ML# R1274918

Assoc. Broker

$99,900!

CINDY BURNSIDE BRENDA BENJOVSKY ANN AYRAULT

$64,900!

ALBION; Multi-Family with 2 apartments:
1 unit w/3Bdrms, 1Bath & 1 unit w/2
Bdrms, 1 Bath. ML#R1274893

CALL MARLENE! GREAT INCOME POTENTIALS!

107 N. Main Street • ALBION
www.snellrealtors.com

Facebook.com/SnellRealtors

$124,900!

MEDINA; 5 Apartment Building just
waiting for you to invest in your
future! ML# R1274921

$149,900!

GAINES; This is an excellent opportunity for
either a commercial business OR a 3 bdrm
home! Call for details! ML# R1264101

$75,000!

HOLLEY; Excellent Opportunity to own a business
and live above in the 3 bedroom apartment or
rent out! Row-house priced right in a great area!
ML# R1191746

5.45
Acres
Commercial $85,000!
ML# R1217102

G

PENDIN
$229,900!

ALBION; Bdrms: 4; Baths: 2.5; 3 car attached
garage; 6.5 acres; This home was impressively
renovated and redesigned with an open concept
and is NOT a drive by! ML# R1273089

Lake Country Pennysaver
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Real estate Guide
Dele Theodorakos

Licensed RE Salesperson
mobile (585) 329-1070
33 S. Main St., Pittsford, NY

13955 Park Ave., Waterport OPEN SUN., JULY 12, 1-2:30 p.m.
Waterfront - Picturesque setting on
over 1.5 acres. Amazing views, nicely
maintained, many updates including:
large country kitchen w/island, granite
counters, stainless appliances. Enjoy swimming, boating and fishing
right at home! Don't wait! $229,900 585-329-1070 Text:
H009664 TO VIDEOS • www.howardhanna.com/R1274281

WOODROE REALTY
www.WoodroeRealty.com
HUD BROKER | 585-798-1934 | 445 Main St., Medina

Deborah J. Woodroe

Cheryl L. Krug-Wirth

Gina M. Colonna

Kelly K. Bielak

Real Estate Broker

Assoc. Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

585-746-1663

585-749-9067

585-721-1589

585-590-2211

716-560-3463

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

REDUCED PRICE

WATERFRONT

3589 - MIDDLEPORT - 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath ranch w/attached garage & large
fully fenced back yard. Master bath w/
new ceramic tile shower, large living
room, eat-in kitchen, mud room & 2
driveways.$89,000 Debi Woodroe

3588 - SPENCERPORT - 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath home
w/4.8 acres & creek running through a private lot.
Gorgeous 2 story foyer/balcony looking over a great
room w/fireplace, natural woodwork throughout,
master suite bdrm w/jucuzzi tub & 2 walk-in closets.
Kitchen w/Brazilian cherry hardwood floor, quartz
counters, island & stainless steel appliances. Formal
dining room. In-gound pool w/salt system. $499,900
Kelly Bielak

3569 - MEDINA - Beautiful level building lot
w/mature trees. Walking distance to the Erie
Canal walking path, convenient store and the
business district. Cable/high speed internet,
public water & sewer and natural gas available.
Owner will hold the mortgage w/good down
payment & credit. $7,400 Debi Woodroe

3578 - WATERPORT - Waterfront!
Awesome view of Oak Orchard River
from your deck. Newer hardwood floors,
carpeting, forced air furnace, panel box
& more! New appliances in 2018. Master
bedroom w/attached bath & dressing/bonus
room. $169,800 Cheryl Krug Wirth

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

3478 - CARLTON - Awesome opportunity with this
restaurant/bar! New within a few yrs is the furnace,
central A/C, carpeted dining room, industrial kitchen
floor, metal roof, patio bar, 10 x 10 walk in freezer &
so much more! Screened in patio/bar. Separate bar
& dining areas. Seller leaving lots of equipment &
supplies. Seller willing to hold the mortgage w/good
downpayment & credit. Endless potential!! $199,999
Cheryl Krug Wirth

3586 - ALBION - Turn key business. Bar/
restaurant backing up to the Erie Canal. Completely
renovated within 10 yrs. Equipment & furniture in
excellent condition. Dining room w/large windows
overlooking the Erie Canal, balcony dining room,
private banquet room, central air, separate bar area
w/booths for casual dining. Everything here to start
your own business. $250,000 Debi Woodroe

3510 - BARRE - WOW!! Lots of potential.
Turn key deli business on 1st floor. 4
bdrm apartment on 2nd floor. 1st floor
updated 2016 w/2 handicap bathrooms. All
commercial equipment included. Tons of
storage w/full basement, attic & detached
garage. Lot across the street included.
$149,500 Cheryl Krug Wirth

FEATURED

3587 - OLCOTT - Perfect location
for fishing, boating & kayaking. Short
walk to Lake Ontario & Eighteen
Mile Creek. House has an open floor
plan, kitchen w/breakfast bar & new
stainless steel appliances. Living room
w/fireplace. Large masterbdrm w/
fireplace, attached full bath & glass
doors to a balcony w/view of Lake
Ontario. Garage. Tons of parking for
boats & cars. $139,000 Debi Woodroe
(585)746-1663 • WOODROE REALTY
• (585) 798-1934

Judy L. Szulis
Real Estate Salesperson

3587 - OLCOTT - Perfect location for fishing, boating
& kayaking. Short walk to Lake Ontario & Eighteen
Mile Creek. House has an open floor plan, kitchen w/
breakfast bar & new stainless steel appliances. Living
room w/fireplace. Large master bdrm w/fireplace,
attached full bath & glass doors to a balcony w/view
of Lake Ontario. Garage. Tons of parking for boats &
cars. $139,000 Debi Woodroe

IN
D
N
PE
Habitaciones en alquiler en area
de Albion, por favor llame al
585.589.4270.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Hulberton.
4-bedroom, 2-bath, partially
handicap accessible. Call for
more details. 585.354.0521

MORRISON REALTY

132 N. Main St., Albion • 585-589-5574 • 1-800-675-1405 A HUD Broker
www.morrisonrealty.com

DICK TAYLOR, Orleans County resident since
1969. Farmer and small-business owner.
Dedicated to prompt, courteous and honest
client service.

FEATURED LISTING! $20,000 PRICE REDUCTION!

R1268468: ALBION • NOW $199,900 •
Enter through double front doors to foyer
w/ slate flooring • lg liv. room w/ fireplace
• formal din. rm. w/ hw • den/reading rm •
lg. kitchen w/ ceramic tile floors • morning
rm • half bath on 1st floor • 4 bdrms all hw
flooring (2nd floor) • full bath w/ ceramic
• full partially finished basement w/ stone
fireplace • 2 car garage • rear deck overlooks
generous size yard • close to everything! •
Call Jim @ 615-0800 for details!

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom Mobile,
State St. Park, Albion. $675. Plus
security, No dogs. 585.590.6427
ALBION: Renovated 2-bedroom,
1-bath, upper. Laundry hookup.
Balcony. No smoking. No pets.
References needed. $750 plus
utilities. 585.315.8830

ALBION: Renovated 3-bedroom,
1 bath, laundry hookup, large
yard, no smoking, no pets,
references needed. $850 plus
utilities. 585.315.8830

BRUCE GOOD, Agent since 1986.
Available to assist you in all your real
estate needs. A proud service veteran.

I have 40 years of experience listing & selling real estate! Let me share that knowledge and experience with you! Call Jim at 615-0800.

Rooms for rent, very clean, all
utilities included in Albion area.
Please call 585.589.4270.

1-,
2-,
and
3-bedroom
apartments in Albion area
available. Newly remodeled,
energy efficient. Please call
585.589.4270
for
more
information.
Apply
online
krantzrentals.com

JUDITH KOEHLER, Broker Associate.
Reliable, knowledgeable, with 20+ years
in the business.

JIM THEODORAKOS, Owner/Broker
since 1980. A graduate of Cornell
University, Jim is eager to help you
with buying or selling your home.
Call Jim at 585-615-0800.

HOME OF THE WEEK
R1268571: Carlton • $169,900
• Seasonal but can easily be year
round • 2 bdrms, 1 full bath • eatin kitchen • very nice bathroom •
sunroom w/ ceramic floor w/ sliding
glass door leading to open concrete patio
• scenic views from deck & dock • most
furnishings stay • easily sleeps 6-8 •
Call Bruce @ 739-4525 fro all info.

R1257704: GREAT FISHING/RESORT AREA
• PRICE REDUCED • NOW $159,900! •
2/3 bedroom • 2 full bath • lg. pole barn •
sunroom leading to open desk • large lot •
att. 2 car garage • Call Bruce @ 739-4525
for details!

PT
W/ A
GE
GARA
E
V
O
AB
D1166652: BARRE • NOW $239,000! • A beautiful
log home on hill with a stunning view! • 3/4
bedrooms, 2 full bath • vaulted ceilings • living
room with sliding glass door to deck • ceramic tile
foyer • partially finished basement w/ gas stove •
heated floors • 2-story garage w/ one-bdrm. apt.
PRICE REDUCED! Call Jim @ 615-0800 for details

LOTS AND LAND

20.9
WITH S!
E
R
AC
R1198354: NOW $139,900 • ALBION • Presently known as "The
Old Goat" - antique shop for the past 6 yrs. • prior to that it was
a restaurant for 16 yrs. • 2,188 sq. ft. of usable space (1st floor)
• basement semi-finished used as a workshop & storage area •
situated on 20.9 acres of wooded land • numerous commercial &
retail possibilities • building could be converted to private residence
• interior is very charming for any retail endeavor • Call Jim @
615-0800 for details!

R1260468: Gaines/Albion • $219,900 • The perfect large
family country home surrounded by orchards • 5 bdrms,
2 1/2 bath • master bdrm w/ double sinks in both upstairs
baths • formal din. rm • liv rm w/ fp • home office • updated
kitchen • morton 2 car garage • above ground pool w/ new
liner in 2018 • lg barn w/ box stalls • 2 story utility barn •
home exterior scheduled to be painted • Call Dick @ 314-7297

R1244935: 9.2 acres of
land with pond! A view of
Lake Ontario! Ideal for that
new home! Enough land for
that new hemp farm! Price
reduced - now $44,900. Call
Jim for details @ 615-0800

Lake Country Pennysaver

You are cordially invited to attend the
Hoag Library
of the

SWAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

Wed., July 8, 2020 • 7 p.m.
Election of Trustees:
Voting from noon - 7 p.m.
Must reside in the Hoag Library service area to vote.

Hoag

134 S. Main St.
Albion, NY 14411

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get
the skills to become a Computer &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship for
qualified applicants. Call CTI for
details! (866) 918-4553 (M-F 8am6pm ET)

www.hoaglibrary.org
585-589-4246

PoRtaBle
toIlet
Rentals
www.bestrentalswny.com
• Restroom trailers
• Single units
• Handicap units
• Portable sinks
• Flush units
Serving Orleans
County since 1990.

Best Rentals, Inc.
585.682.0863 or
585.738.5381 Cell

Stay in your home longer with
Standard
Walk-In
Tractor tires, rims, tubes & American
parts. Ridge Farm Supply, Rt. Bathtub. Receive up to $1500 off,
104, Jeddo, 585.735.7429, www. including a free toilet, and lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation!
ridgefarmsupply.com.
Call us at 1-855-465-5426
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CAREERpath

Imagine Staffing is proud to partner
with Baxter Healthcare in Medina!
WE’RE HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING:
2nd shift Production: Starting at $15.40

PET GROOMING
Clean Dog = Happy Dog.
Call Sugar’s Shears today!
585.332.9932 Jody. 243 South
Main St., Albion

July 5, 2020

The

Law
and
You

Position comes with a 90 day pay increase

Proof of HSD/GED is required. Veterans and candidates with disabilities
are strongly encouraged to apply. EOE.

Call me today to start the quick and streamlined process!
585-228-5559 -or apply online- ima.avionte.com

BY NATHAN D. PACE

543B Main St., Medina, NY 14103

Attorney At LAw

ARE WE MARRIED
OR NOT?

SPURR CHEVROLET BUICK GMC
AWARD
WINNER

RALPH DOLLINGER
Sales Manager

6325 Brockport-Spencerport Rd.
Brockport, NY 14420
T (585) 391-6554
F (585) 637-7228
ralph.dollinger@gmail.com

Don’t be late!

The advertising deadline
is noon each Thursday for the
Lake Country Pennysaver!

Jameslea Capital LLC, a domestic Limited Liability Company (LLC)
filed with the Secretary of State of New York on May 11, 2020.
NY office location: Orleans County. SSNY is designated as agent
upon whom process against the LLC may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process against the LLC served upon him/her to
Legalinc Corporate Services Inc., 1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite 1 #086
Buffalo, NY 14221. General Purpose.

CC TRUCKING
Colored Mulch (BLACK OR RED)
Stone • Topsoil • Fill Dirt • Sand
Backhoe & Bulldozer Service
PICK UP OR DELIVERY

OPEN EVERY DAY

M-F 8A-7P • SAT & SUN 9A-2P

585-638-0001

Common-law
marriage
is not a term we hear much
anymore, probably because
only a dozen or so states
recognize it anymore. What
does it mean for people in
those states? Once they have
cohabitated for a significant
length of time (despite popular
belief, no state has a specified
amount of time required), they
are considered married by the
state and subject to, as well as
able to benefit from, all the
laws and regulations that affect
married couples. The status of
“married” will continue to be
recognized even if the couple
moves to another state that
does not allow for commonlaw marriages. Common-law
marriage claims are not often
made outside of inheritance
situations.
What happens if you establish
a common law marriage in
a state that recognizes it and
move to another state that
doesn’t? A state that doesn’t
provide for common law
marriages will still recognize
one if it was properly formed
in a state that does provide
for them. The attorneys at
the Law Office of MACK
& PACE are experienced
family law professionals who
can answer your questions,
clearly informing and guiding
you through the process.
To schedule a consultation,
please call (585)798-1000.

(585) 798-1000
534 Main St., Suite 6
Medina, NY 14103
HINT: One way to be
sure your common-law
marriage is recognized is
to create a “living together”
document that states your
intentions.

“The Right
Lawyer Matters.”

Open Interviews

at our Medina, NY office
For Customer Service Representatives

Tuesday, September 1 • 8am - 12pm
Wednesday, September 2 • 1-4pm
Thursday, September 3 • 4-6pm
711 Park Ave., Building 11, Medina • 585-203-9189
**PLEASE BRING A RESUME**
Application available on the website: www.velocitii.com /work-here/

Subscribe Now

to receive the newest copy of the
Lake Country Pennysaver via email!
Each Friday, check your inbox for a link
to all your need-to-know events, advertisers,
jobs, real estate and more!

Sign up at:

www.LakeCountryPennysaver.com
ads@lakecountrymedia.com
585-589-5641

Lake Country Pennysaver
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CAREERpath
Looking for HOME HEALTH AIDE.
Call 585.333.0099, to set up an
appointment.

Truck Driver Wanted
• Steady work
• Great pay
• Local storage shed
manufacturer
• Clean work environment
• Includes doing installations
and service work

HELP WANTED

Dollinger’s Motor Inn, 436 West
LPN HOME CARE NURSE NEEDED. Ave, Albion. Hiring for Desk
Variable hours discussed at Clerk and Housekeeping. Call
interview.
$25.96/hour.
Call 585.589.6308 or visit us.
585.589.0576

Caleb: 585-735-2003

RENTAL MANAGER (Albion).
Seeking enthusiastic, self-starter
with a passion for customer service
to oversee and manage all aspects
of apartment management. FULL
TIME. Property located in Albion,
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/ New York. Monday thru Friday
SECRETARY for Medina office. 10:00-4:00. midlandhr@frontier.
com
Fax resume to 585.798.4894
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED: 3-4 days
per week. 4 hours per day. $12.00/
hour. Must like dogs! Call or text
716.783.2333.

HELP WANTED
Experienced in medical office, able to do clerical
and clinical tasks. We need help with phones,
paperwork, and tasks as assigned by office manager.

Reply via email by 7/15/2020 to:
ekkdofamily@hotmail.com

Personal Care Aides
• In-home care
• Flexibility and Benefits available
• $11.80 per hour
• ORLEANS, GENESEE or WYOMING
counties

Call Independent Living of the Genesee
Region at 585-815-8501 ext. 403

AUTOMOTIVE SALES

Orleans Ford in Medina, N.Y., is looking for a goal-driven
individual for our team. Our consultants average between 180
and 250 vehicles sold per year. Come join our winning team.
Experience a plus, but not necessary. We offer salary plus
bonus, 401k, health-care benefits, & a great work environment.
Please send resume and contact information to
saml@orleansford.com or call 585-798-4316.
1405 S. Main St.
Medina, NY 14103

TEMPORARY NURSE AIDES
FT & PT
• Evenings • Nights • Weekends
Prior to working as a Nurse Aide, you will
complete a paid, 8-hr. certification program.
Apply: Premier Genesee Center
for Nursing & Rehab
278 Bank St., Batavia, 14020 • ATTN: T. Ferrando

BUS DRIVER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
COME BE PART OF A GREAT TEAM!

PART-TIME • SUBSTITUTE
COMPETITIVE BENEFITS PACKAGE
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
• Safe transportation and assistance of passengers (children
and adults) to and from school and/or appointments.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS
• A clean CDL license with passenger and school bus
endorsement
• Meet all rules and regulations required for DOT and NYS
Office of Child and Family Services.
• GED or high school diploma.
• Position subject to pre-employment and random drug/alcohol
testing
For further description and qualifications go to our website:
www.caoginc.org
Respond with cover letter or resumé to:

Human Resources & Payroll Administrator
409 E. State Street, Albion, NY 14411
hr@caoginc.org
Or stop in for an application!
EEO/AAP

To provide services,
with dignity and respect,
that help people become
self-sufficient.

H.H. Dobbins, Inc. Help Wanted
APPLE/QC SORTING TECHNICIAN
We are looking for a motivated individual that would like a career
with our growing company. HH Dobbins, Inc has a modern, state of the
art packing facility. The technician will be trained to operate and maintain
our produce optical sorting system and will be responsible for the final
quality of the packed product. In addition, he/she will work with the
quality control team. RESPONSIBILITIES: Identify/manage product
defects to meet grower/customers specifications. Identify varieties,
sizing, and color variances. Basic maintenance of the Vision optical sorting
system. QUALIFICATIONS: Excellent PC skills specifically Microsoft Word
and Excel. Great interpersonal skills including negotiation and effective
communication. Basic mechanical aptitude and ability. Excellent
troubleshooting / problem solving skills. Excellent organizational skills,
including the ability to effectively plan, manage time and prioritize. This
position is Full Time with Benefits- vacation/sick, 401K, Health. Minimum
High School Diploma required.
Packers and Sorters 1st Shift Seasonal
Packers/Sorters- pack apples into bags, trays and boxes according
to variety and size. These positions are Seasonal, First shift and requires
some overtime according to production needs.
Cleaners 2nd Shift- several positions
Cleaners are responsible for cleaning the apple production equipment,
floors and all general building sanitation. Cleaner positions are Seasonal2nd shift and require some overtime according to production needs.
Forklift drivers- several positions full time and seasonal
First shift and requires some overtime according to production needs.
Quality Control Technician
The Technician is responsible for the QC of all products to help ensure
food quality for growers and customers. This position is Full Time with
Benefits.

Apply at:

H.H. Dobbins Inc.
99 West Ave., Lyndonville, NY 14098
Send resume to: sseefeldt@wnyapples.com
Website: unitedapplesales.com
An equal opportunity employer

Have a Safe and Happy
4th of July!
Label Machine Operator

Lyndonville Area • 1st shift M-F 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Previous
manufacturing experience • Must be reliable, attentive and detail
oriented • Basic math skills a must • Pay rate $16.00

Warehouse Crew Member

Corfu Area • Previous FL experience required • Stand up FL, powered
and hand pallet jacks • Pull daily shipping orders • General upkeep of
warehouse • Must have HS diploma or GED • Pay rate $13 increases to
$14 upon permanent hire

Office Assistant

Lockport Area • Temp to hire • Duties include written communication as
well as greeting visitors/answering phones • Hours 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
M-F • Pay rate starts at $15 based on interview and experience

Packaging Associates

Medina Area • Clean and safe environment • Several Immediate
Openings on 1st and 3rd • Pay Rates $12.50- $13.15

Production

Lyndonville Area • Temp to Hire • Dumping empty bottles onto bottling
line • Several Openings • Days and Split Shift
Pay Rate starts at $13 + shift diff.

Batchers & QA Techs

Barker Area • 1st & 2nd shift • $13.25/hr • Must have good math skills
and be able to lift up to 50lbs regularly • 1st shift 4 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.,
2nd shift 2:30 p.m. - done • Experience very strongly preferred

We will be scheduling in office appointments again. One
person at a time and masks will be required at interview.
Please call to schedule an appointment. Thank you!
Go to www.atbstaffingservices.com to fill out our application.
We NEVER charge a fee! EOE

534 Main St.
Medina, NY 14103
585.318.4218

Lake Country Pennysaver
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The Tree Service

ALL SEPTIC NEEDS & NOW OFFERING

Any service over $500
*Must present coupon. Exp. 12/1/20

Call Tom Miesch 585-353-6927
Accepted

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best
selection of full/partial week
rentals. Call for FREE color
Brochure. Holiday Real Estate,
Inc:
1-800-638-2102
Online
reservations: www.holidayoc.com.
$50 discount - new rentals. Code:
“WelcomeBack” (Expires 202009-01)

• Basic Painting
• Cabinet Painting/Refinishing
• YES We Remove “Popcorn” Ceilings

585.409.8246
- OR -

585.536.9062
www.artisticinteriorswny.com

A+

GUTTER CLEANING
Serving Orleans County & the
surrounding counties. For more
info Call Tom 585.353.6927.

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
BLACK & WHITE COPIES - Lake Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
Country Pennysaver 170 N. Main restrictions apply. 1-855-614-5018
Street, Albion 585.589.5641.

t , We P u

130 West Avenue
Albion, NY 14411

up to

40% OFF

KING-SIZE
MATTRESS SETS

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

40% OFF

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

RECLINERS

15

%

OFF

AND!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

Promo Number: 285

1-855-995-2490

10

%

OFF

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

+

5

%

OFF

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. ** Offer valid at estimate only. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #107836585501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License#
2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration#
176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900 Registration# PA069383 Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

30% OFF

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

up to

HIDE-A-BEDS

up to

30% OFF

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

up to

30% OFF

30% OFF

CHAIRS

40% OFF

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

ODD CHESTS

✃

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

40% OFF

SOFAS

END TABLES

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

✃

✃
NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

up to

BUNKBEDS

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

✃

40% OFF

30% OFF
40% OFF

up to

✃

✃
up to

20% OFF

KITCHEN
SETS

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

HUTCHES

up to

✃

30% OFF

40% OFF

CARPETING

up to

✃

✃
up to

ROCKERS

BEDROOM
GROUPS

40% OFF

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

✃

30% OFF

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

✃

✃

DINING ROOM
SETS

40% OFF

✃

up to

✃

✃

LOVESEATS

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

LEGAL NOTICE
G & G FARM MARKET LLC, a domestic Limited Liability Company (LLC) filed with
the Secretary of State of New York (SSNY) on May 29, 2020. NY office location:
Orleans County. SSNY is designated as agent upon whom process against the LLC
may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of any process against the LLC served upon
him/her to the LLC, 4500 Hall Road, Holley, New York 14470. General purposes.

Handicap & regular
units available for short
or long term rentals for
all events & needs!

FULL- & TWIN-SIZE
MATTRESS SETS

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

FREE ESTIMATES | 589-7855 | 638-5011

We accept all major credit cards!

✃

QUEEN-SIZE
MATTRESS SETS

up to

Asphalt Paving | Stone Driveways | Residential & Commercial

We offer pump services
all year!
Call Codey & Lindsey
to see all Mr. Septic
has to offer you.

COUPON SAVINGS!

WE KNOW WOMEN!

FinneFrock Paving LLc
Excavating &
Paving
Work
Excavating & Paving

mp

585-589-6021

✃

TREE SERVICE

mp I

Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial
Family Owned & Operated

s
e
i
P
x
a
M
Super Summer
✃

Central Boiler Classic Edge
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE. Heat
more with LESS WOOD. Call Today.
Brightly Farms, 1765 Redman
The Tree Service. For all your Rd., Hamlin. 585.964.8756
trimming and removal needs.
Fully insured, free estimates.
Serving Orleans County and
the surrounding counties. Tom
585.353.6927.
They want clean carpets!
Call Burris Cleaning. Clean 2
PENS, PENCILS, MUGS, KOOSIES rooms and get a FREE hallway
- See us for all your advertising cleaning! 585.589.1754 www.
novelties.
Lake
Country BurrisCleaning.com
Pennysaver 170 N. Main Street,
Albion 585.589.5641.
Storage trailers for sale or rent.
585.416.5029.

Du

It !

Then give us
a call!”

u

10% OFF

For all your tree removal
and trimming needs.
Call “The Tree Service”

“Look at
your walls...

“ Yo

proudly serving Orleans & surrounding counties
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured

”

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS

up to

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

40% OFF

MAX PIES • Max Pies Super Savings

Special Financing for

48 MONTHS!*

Prior sales excluded. Limited to in-stock items only. Must present coupon. *Minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval.

WHERE OUR CUSTOMERS SEND THEIR FRIENDS
Est. 1905 | Family-owned | Bedding | Carpeting | Furniture

400 Jackson St., Batavia
585-343-6280
M-F 9a - 5p (avail. by appt. from 5-7p);
Sat. 10a - 4p; Sun. Closed

Lake Country Pennysaver

entertainment

closed Fri., July 10
and will reopen
Mon., July 13 at 8 a.m.

CHICKEN BBQ, Sunday, July
12th. at St. John’s Lutheran
Church, Rte 18, east of County
Line, Lyndonville. Serving Noon
to 2pm (or until gone). Take-out
only. Cost $10.00. Tickets at the
door or advanced sale tickets
716.628.4224.

PIES, PIES

ANNUALS & VEGGIES

50% OFF!

*

G ard en B argains
by theW agon
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Dining &

Sorry, our office will be

Grab A
Wagon &
Load Up!

July 5, 2020

*Elba greenhouse
location only.

10am-6pm 4653 N. Byron Rd., Elba • 757-2450
Every Day Family Owned & Operated for over 25 Years!

25TH ANNUAL

Buffalo Roast Dinner
Sat., July 25 • Takeout 4-7pm
Reservations: 585-281-1514

Abundant Harvest Pie & Gift Shop.
Knowlesville Fellowship Hall, 3619
Knowlesville Rd. Fri. & Sat. 9-4.
All pies are now in stock. We also
have new gift items. Coming Soon:
Chalk Couture Classes. Check
us out at Downtown Browsery,
Medina. Info 585.798.3173

Kendall United Methodist Church
1814 Kendall Rd. • Kendall
Celebrating 25 years of great food!

Harvest Kitchen Re-Opens
Grab-N-Go Box Meals
Sun., July 12

Orleans and Niagara adding free WiFi hotspots
In Orleans, the hotspots are going at most town and village hall locations
Staff Reports
Posted 1 July 2020 on www.OrleansHub.com
An innovative collaboration with several partners will increase internet access by means of
public Wi-Fi hotspots for dozens of rural towns in Niagara and Orleans counties in New York,
according to David Godfrey, the Niagara County Legislator and Lynne Johnson, the Orleans County
Legislature chairwoman. They are co-chairs of the Niagara-Orleans Regional Alliance (NORA).
Deployment is already underway. In Orleans County, the hot spots will be at three village
hall locations – Albion, Holley and Medina – and nine out of the 10 town halls. Those town sites
include Albion, Barre, Carlton, Clarendon, Gaines, Kendall, Murray, Shelby and Yates.
(Ridgeway opted out because there parking lot is too small and the location on West Avenue
is somewhat hidden for a hotspot. The Ridgeway Town Hall also is about two blocks from the
Medina Village Office which will have a hot spot. The Lyndonville village office also is right next
to the Yates Town Hall. They share a parking lot so they only needed one hotspot.)
“Working with RTO Wireless, our goal is to have high-speed, reliable, and affordable
broadband available to every home and business across our two counties, and we won’t stop until
we achieve that goal,” says Lynne Johnson. “But today with record numbers of people working
from home, and our children trying to advance their education, RTO and Microsoft have ‘stepped
to the plate’ to immediately help provide the internet service that is so desperately needed in
times of crisis. A simple ‘Thank You’ can hardly express our gratitude for the commitment they
have made.”
In Niagara County, the hot spots will be in Middleport, Porter and two each in Wheatfield and
Wilson.
“The technology being installed, is undeniably top shelf, which reflects on RTO as one of the
top technology companies in this part of the country,” Godfrey said. “From the time they first
presented their proposal, to working together to develop a deployment plan, RTO’s CEO Steve
Hubbard and his staff have been absolutely wonderful to work with. With Microsoft’s support,
these public Wi-Fi hotspots will provide secure, robust internet connections, at no cost to the
municipalities, not only during the current crisis, but also into the future.”
Launched in 2017, the Microsoft Airband Initiative seeks to close the rural broadband gap in
America and around the world, with the goal of bringing broadband access to 3 million unserved
people living in rural America by 2022.
“Microsoft approached RTO Wireless about teaming up on deploying free public Wi-Fi at
venues located in rural communities that lack sufficient broadband coverage,” says RTO’s CEO
Steve Hubbard.
Microsoft offered to support the purchase and installation of the hotspot devices. Hubbard
says he was already in discussions with NORA about deploying fixed wireless broadband to the
rural communities that currently lack service. The conversation evolved to an immediate measure
to address the lack of broadband by identifying town buildings and schools that can support
public Wi-Fi services.
Public host institutions need to have existing broadband service and agree to host the
equipment. RTO Wireless procured the equipment and coordinated with two local firms to install
the Cisco Meraki equipment.

Starts at 2 p.m. at 14 State St.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Brockport

Wear a Mask
Social Distance

16 East Ave. (Route
31), Albion, NY

589-5012

NOW OPEN

for Indoor Dining & Takeouts!
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily!

Lake Country Pennysaver
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CHECK OUT THESE PRE-OWNED DEALS!
TRUCKS
SUVs
CARS

2018 FORD F-250SD XL

2018 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

2018 FORD MUSTANG SHELBY

$36,999

$61,999

$49,999

Stock#82178A • 28k mi.

Stock#R82612 • 12k mi.

Stock#R82643 • 159 mi.

2018 FORD E-250

2019 FORD ESCAPE SEL

2019 LINCOLN MKZ RESERVE

$15,999

$61,999

$31,777

Stock#11056B • 12k mi.

Stock#83256 • 19k mi.

Stock#83253 • 5k mi.

2019 FORD F-350SD

2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2019 FORD MUSTANG GT

$65,999

$18,995

$27,999

Stock#82713 • 18k mi.

Stock#R82720 • 1k mi.

Stock#R82675 • 7k mi.

2018 FORD F-150 XLT

2019 FORD EXPEDITION

2016 FORD FOCUS

$33,999

$48,995

$13,995

Stock#83000 • 9k mi.

Stock#R83368 • 1k mi.

Stock#83229 • 13k mi.

2019 FORD F-150 LARIAT

2019 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

2019 FORD MUSTANG SHELBY

$43,995

$45,995

$50,000

Stock#83271 • 17k mi.

Stock#832643 • 12k mi.

Stock#R82726 • 18k mi.

2019 FORD F-250 SD

2019 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

2020 FORD MUSTANG SHELBY

$64,989

$67,999

$59,899

Stock#83162 • 6k mi.

Stock#R82745 • 6k mi.

Stock#R82748 • 38 mi.

OPEN FOR SERVICE!

During these trying times Orleans Ford would like you to know that our Parts and
Service Departments will be open and here to help. Please feel
free to call either department with any of your
automotive repair needs.

NEW HOURS
Mon. - Sat.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• We service all makes and models
• Our technicians are factory certified
• We accept most extended
warranties
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